
Wh ere the Mortgages Are

Th, stranger was coming across the cause-

way fcr the first time.
"'our skyline reminds me of New York,"

he remarked.
'"it ought to," said an enlightened native.

"They own it.
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HE FLORIDA Association of Tinsmiths is greatly disappointed N. h
at the growing strength of Hathaway and Carlton. They had w

5 planned on getting a contract to roof the governor's mansion with tin
E to keep Catts busy. r.
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"Hello, Mr. Greeby; you still running?"

"Yes," answered the soloist of the Dugout.

"What are you running for this time, Mr.
Greehy?"

"One of them there comfort stations," an-
swered the famous organizer of the Miami Ex-
Policeman's Association.
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''YOUR SKYLINE REMINDS ME OF NEW YORK"
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Let's elect Martin---and park Trammell
BOUT THE most convincing argument Gov-
ernor John W. Martin put up in behalf of
his candidacy for senatorship the other

night was that, after 24 years of Trammell, voters
can't possibly be taking a chance in putting their X's
behind Martin's name. "Nothing from nothing
leaves nothing," he said. "And he has done nothing
while he's been in office so you're not taking a
chance in electing me."

The only chance voters could possibly take in
electing John Martin would be the chance of elect-
ing a better man.

Leave all John Martin's considerations aside.
Forget his aggressive and progressive administra-
tion as governor. Forget his faithfulness of many,
many years to Florida voters who have repeatedly
elected him to public office (and, in most cases,
higher offices each time). Consider him only as an
ordinary citizen opposing Park Trammell for the
senate. Just on that basis, he ought to get a good
break from a Florida voter-a voter who himself
could probably fill the office of senator as well as
the man upon whom the state has thrice conferred
its highest political honor and whose 24 years" of
high office should shame him into retirement.

Voters should bear in mind that no governor of
Florida has gone through more hectic times and un-
expected state calamities than Martin has. And he
has acted quickly and decisively in each dilemma.
In nearly every case his action has benefitted Flori-
dians individually and collectively. The only
squawks came from newspaper editors and publish-
ers who couldn't make Martin listen to their'whims,
-and if there is one thing we admire most about

A Father's Day
BY WEN R. PHILLIPS

Now and then
Skylarkiiig down this merry laiie of life,
We find ohocks and tears and heart-throbs--
Heart-thiobs of the kind we've most forgotten
In oar jolly parce docvs here,
Midst palms and breeze and Iangorous moonshine--
And they mat'e s pause.
Especially those of us hell-bent on satisfying our desires.
(Most of them are pretty bad, too!)

Maybe it's a dear ooe dyiiig,
Or the sudden los sof a rienid,
Or the tear-dops °omeafrayed valentine from a boyhood sweetheart,
Founid ia an old primer;
Or your buddy's love-nest broken up,
Or yaur baby leaving you for the summer.

Not so long ago a big car,
Careening into the bay,
Killed a beautiful little boy and his mother.
The father was in the car, too,
Biut escaped injury.
(For which he dosn't thank God!)

Ev.ery Sunday morning,
Out there in the' cemetery
Where his little boy is buried,
You will finid him,
With a iconic supplement with Jiggs and Maggie,
And Andy Gump, Sk'ezies, Maude,
And Barney Google and Hans and Fritz
Doing their antics.

And,
Sitting out ther ,in a grave,
He reads the funny paper
To the dear little body that li.'. below.

And can never laugh again!

Martin, it is his ability to stand up and fight back un-
flinchingly against some diabetic but powerful
newspaper that vents a brain-storm in his direction.

Whatever the voters do in this election, John
Martin will have the satisfaction, in his own heart
anyway, of looking back proudly over the most effi-

cient, quick-moving accomplishment any one man
has ever been able to direct from the governor's
mansion at Tallahassee-that mansion whose desks
are marred by the heel-marks of many a predeces-
sor-including those of his present opponent!

Imagine what Park Trammell would have
done in the emergencies that John Martin faced!

He can say and prove that he did things every
moment he was in office sometimes bad, but near-
ly always good-which is something rare in a pres-
ent-day office-holder. He can say he has always
had the courage of his convictions and that he never
ran, rat-like, to cover when attacked. His fulfill-
ment of his promises on highways, Everglades fi-
nancing, and tax reductions will ever: be monu-
ments, in our mind, to one man in pol itics who has
kept, almost religiously, his promise s made four
years ago-John W. Martin.

And listen, people, simply as pl'Lin horse-sense,
what couldn't a man like Martin, ',vho took over
Florida in the shape it was in back in 1924 and in
spite of realty booms and collapses and hurricanes
and previous bad financing and th e most pernicious
propaganda ever directed at an y one section of
America brought it through smilir ig and better than
ever-what couldn't a man like t hat do for Florida
in the senate chambers-where intelligent aggres-
siveness is always rewarded!

Florida's progress dated fi' om Martin's inau-
guration as governor. And Fli rida will take its
rightful place among the 48 states of America when
Martin steps into the senate cl iambers to give our
wonderful old senior senator, 'Duncan U. Fletcher,
the support he has needed for the last 12 years!

What Every Sheriff Candidate Is Saying---The Race Is Between Me and "Po p" Lehman

The Wind Bloweth Miami on the Band Wagon But- -

W W. (BILL) SMITH, candidate for sheriff, reports that his OY SMITH, who picks himself a hand every time he gets an But We Mustn't I :augh Yet!
> workers interviewed 18,761 voters during the past three engagement, is having a heck of a time up at the Miami 'S HE CAMPAIGN draws to ac ce confoes to a somewhat hyo-

weeks, and that of this number 6,924 were for him. Which, if Coliseum trying to make half a dozen musicians over into a i urge to laugh. Moe ridiento us,more unhead-oi, mere udi-

such is the case, might knock a lot of other fellows' ambitions into famous band in a few days. At the Bayfront park last Thursday crows things have happened than in any rampaig, in oar long years of

the graveyard. he made a very poor showing, in fact it was a flop except for the politics.
soloists. For One thing, there is the army of fnewopapers suddenly springing

Over in St. Petersiurg they have engaged the Moses hand into existence in Dade county, following the failure of Cornelius Vanderbilt's

On Biscayne Boulevard Tab and the diily T,ibue, and the pret ,$ well-known losses of the Daily

It is 3:30 a. n. in the Aven,uwe of the Gods. No cears are it ight. There again for next year. It is the best band St. Pete ever had. For News and the Herald in the past two yea 'ru, to say nothing of the failare

o ne .n thm hileard. Oene of the great atone Phroaho bheds hi ten years they had Roy Smith. It was quite easy getting him the of any weeklies which hod Wmuch mne right to ex,iotence than those now

id forwaor ond loko p a d one the goleard to mke Pa reo first year but it took nine years to get rid of him. Most of his best inflicted upon es. Where their finhes to me from is so obvious from their
headforardandloos upanddow th bolevad t mae sre.y .editorial and news, columns that their bat kers should be ashamed of them-

Hissst! rhanmy!". artists are with the Moses band now, many of them owning prop- selves. Furthermore, they each deserve a wl-directed kick in the pat-

A neighboer P'hari'oah istour and iiowa his great e ears ea utiosly. Other erty in St. Pete, and many more owning property in Florida. which, if one dope is right, they ill U t from the shoes ef en alert cnd
cred monarcho hecoine reotleoo oi down the lisi. The pretty Egyptian We have an old Pullman, on its last wheels, that we are giv- intelligent people who in the past few,e y ears have learned to resent such a
godsses start doreni ing to Roy Smith to give him a chance to advertise the Magic City. reflection upon their mentality.

'"Yeah. What do .you want?" . - -1b floff h dThen, here is the spectacle of the Daily News hopping on Martin,
"Say, look at me. What's the matter with me?" If it has any pulling power this city will be full of freight yard Hathaway and Chase simply to folioh the eindictiveness two or three
"Why, ma:i, yei'ie got leprosy!" , workers next winter. The city bought the antique and is paying years ago of i' News re.porter-and t he Heradd going the opposite way
"Look at yourself. You're the same way. Your skiin's falling off." $3,000 towards the expense of the trip. Roy will house his musi- justl out of pure deviltry. The candidate s supposed to have plenty of money
All doiwii the lice thii Phari's inspect themiselri's in horror. The onsnc 3
Aldon the line thePhao ' thermdseeini hcians in it while he plays the different cities, and he will charge suddenly become tight'umd, while app -arently poverty-stricken candidates

nearest the goddesses look suspiciously in thetr direction. show big bankrolls. Some of the canl dates are running on their records,
"Say, Iciccott ome near me any more" soe are trying to break all their oppoi ,eits' records, laid most of them are
"Suay, doin't kid me! If iayrtuieg's wrong with you it's from those Roy Smith will have difficulty in getting together a really tr'ying to keep their ecrds fmi he coing publc. Eiver'y huted hoot-

blonde hussies what sat on your lop during the civention to get their pe good organization. He is too much given to taxing his musicians legger iand real estate salesman is a i ianager for somebody. The churchlures taken.'
Sue an for the pleasure of playing on his band, and has been reproved for vote seems to be split into a racetrack faction and an iin ti-racetrack faction.

Devout prohibitionists liae slyly iinki? ag at the bootleggers, while notorious
fisni La lida club. They finally hear hini hit the 197th pole of the F. P. it. rakes are making a bid for the good element.

& L. Co., it the causeway. ! ~ ~If Roy Smith was as good a bandmaster as he is business man,Evrbd,eabifoth i,"Co.,oth caeea y. y vrbdy caddt a campaignmanagers, campaign workers, backers,
Coaht clr Sousa would have to take a back seat. newsmen and voters, are after the l igr green. Nothing for nothing is the
"Yeah. Well, we''d better colla doctor.''"A' nde'the dy a agdes w ail wig<h overu when they find that their caei

"This time of night? You're crazy. They're all out at night clubs with Poitics aed ellows ofate aisi tio em rlced 'h iuohei te fid tatl tor look- th
their norses now." PoitcsMae ueer B delw ntrc dd osilal olo h

I'm nashamed ery tine anyhody passec me. What are ie going ts "Sne cashier imi the eye. It is a prii ;ary of dollars and doughnuts. The boys

in ashame e nmg "She jumped in bed, and covered up her head, mu't eat. A hambtger andich might be all that stands between victory
u',IORt'S-"Let' ygohack to Egypt!" And said they couldn't -fisnd her; and defeat.

Sdeice aoid yo ba to Eyt But she lied like hell, for she knew damn well. We waited with greedty fingt rs fur the Lions. They came and left
ctleHe an wtoicim while a man igad wi pass in a roipe. The News jumped right in behind her." little behind except a memory. l Pe were prepared to get ours from the

'He~id it. rieh ivi dgotr reudy tofm lac iihhte
I wii that iight wain't f h tighht. I'd -o down iid ieek that littli -From an Old Nu 'iy Rhyme. 'winter tourists-and soieho wie didii't. Thenwe go! reedy to mulct theIwias thaton olight waet Io briht.I' go onadnc htltl Shriner., and they wouldn't be mal td.Nw n nofsesnbtwe,h

gdaes-he one oii thi' left, I mena." What manner of thing is this? By what strange fantastic bit of welsh raSre- he ind they isi convntion e rt ing to inveigle o sandwich netdeen the
Sriie andl (hr Elke conen'tionii , e lre trupitoisegesaduhan

Hump! With ,Il thise scabs over yon? Don't be silly!" bit came this attack of indigestion? Has the logic of the leopard not being able Scoffee ioney out of s lot of ec iudidates wcho hardly know what it is all
"Ttat's right. I'll have to wait until I become an Elk." to change its spots gone flooey?

ORUS-(igiig) -"Can you rhange a Tit Into an Elk!" The Herald, that organ of no regrets, pulled down the sheets of its pur. wnoft.

iSh h-h.!" tanical bunk, and the Miami Daily News, sleepily hopped in. They both adopted Aid iifter the pric'y r gt 'l still of i the red. Bat we will start i

site ie nnti dawn. Rose Mahoney and Prinz Valeiar have little orphan "Pop" Lehman, and snuggled closely to the child, so that harn he bringing here to make .ther c e n thion a o success.
"teil necking one another amidst the witcheries of palms and moonlight should not befall it during the struggle for the lollypop known as the sheriff' All we need is the dough.

scayne breezes stick.
.. s - ' There, brothers, you have the facts. All that is necessary now is the votes. _

If You Don't Understand Second-Choice Voting, Let It Alone!
~lh ~a~asiasss~~ala aswE~y~EM one MgislyjiwsnliagtigliEEE~ssliEERs sJESEE EE~os~ssoB EOEI~wEROsEFSOEs1EIoM555E~hseuttisBoioassusiis tt E~lin' w gu
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Page Two

J. E. LUMMUS
Miami, Florida, May 26 L928 A O

To the Depositors of The Southern
Bank & Trust Company:
It is with something more akin

to pleasure that The Souther
Bank & Trust Company present
to its Certificate Holders a five
per cent dividend within a period
of one month after the bank's
opening.

The Certificates of Deposit are
dated April 30, 1928, and are pa
able on or before October 30,
1931.

Due to the wonderful co-opec
tion of both Certificate Holders
and the faith of non-holders,
well as the trust imposed in the
officials of this bank by the citi-
zens in general, I cannot but e
press my appreciation for the bell
expressed in this institution as
its officials.L

The assets of this bank are in
sound and healthy condition, at
the directors and all officers in h
tend to see that they remain that h
way, not so much that the bank a
might prosper exceedingly, b
more so that the faith and trustf
imposed in us will not have been C
wrongfully given.

Miami sod Dade county aar
both on the upward grade. Tl

45 ich have affected os
values, and, in ding so affecte
our morale, are g-radualy disa]
pearing, and the So Bathern Bank
Trust Company, as well as othe
loyal institutions, in tend to aid
the upward march.

I wish again to ex press my ap
preciation for the loe1alty of th
Depositors and to those wh.
though not doing bue'siness with
this bank, have rendet~ed us aid knots.
with their loyal sentime -t, and
again state that the affa irs of this had some
bank will continue to ra n for ti
protection of each un -d ever
stockholder.

Yours very tru when she
J. E. LUMIUS, Pires ident.

BLUE GRASS TEA RC )OM
121 S. E. 1st Ave

Luncheon 50c ans 65c
Dinner 75c and $ 1.00

HOME COOKED FOO t

BILLIARDS

AMUSEMENTS

PAL GA thEn f
GOOD EATS

REFRESHMENTS

Under Personal Management

L. L. COPELAND w t

145 N. E. 1st St.. Miami, Fla th ar

ii For a Delicious Home-Cooked
Meal, Try

Fort Dallas Tea Room
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner

Weekly Rates
314 S. E. Miami Court

Ft. Dallas Park

BOXING
Miami Coliseum

Monday, 8:45 P. M.
KID CAMERO

Havana

JOE MILLER
Tampra

Ladies Free With Each Paid
Adm ission

Auspices Coral Gables
Legion

THAT LITTLE LABEL
Union Labor, to protect its

devotees, sometimes uses its
Union label. That label on an
article, according to Union La-
bor, means that the product has
been made under fair conditions
in a clean factory. It is a good
thing in its way but the mem-
bers of the. Labor Unions do not
always appreciate it. In fact,
most of them never look for the
label and many would pass it up
if the article cost more than one
without it. But, when it comes
down to keeping square with all
the voters, this label is a valua-
ble asset. Look at any piece of,
printed matter issued by a can-
didate in the forthcoming pri-
mary. On the bottom you will
find the Union label. Candi-
dates know that it will not be
noticed by non-union men and
will be noticed by the organized
workers.

Which proves that the Union
label has a real value.

NDERFUL RAIN
rn We had some rain this week,

and that event should be chroni-
in cled on the front page. Really,
rn the occasion was mush more re-
to freshing than any political meet-
Sing I've attended. True, I triesl

a a outside sleeping porch an~.hour of so before the downfall,
but I didn't mind the deluge.

re. What I wished to mention was
the wonrerful effect the rain
had. I drove across the cause-
way sod I bet I counted over
one hundred palm trees all

a-bunched and growing to beat
ra the band. They weren't there

as before the rain, either. (I

1-

x- A SOUTH BEACH POLIT-
of ICAL RALLY

id 'a~sand gentlemea.'' (Its
Louis Sartz, editor, pulisher,

a hondsmeean, politician, and choi-
id saa, speaking.) "We will now
n- heair trm the candidates for'

sheriff. Please give them yol.i
attentivs and respectful atten-

Stioune, and don't forget to vote
ja h oioraohte, the Sidney L1.

C'tts, foe gorernor."

wonder f the Daily News will
nr ascribe their advent to the aeri-

er  val of Governnr Martin?)
And the grass and flowers and

Thsuch in Bayfeout park? You'd
ever think the hoofs of myriads

r of dry camels lately had shrined
in about. All green and spring-

like and getting ready for the
month of June when preachers
pick up odd bits of change by

o' tangling up foolish young mem-
-h hers of both sexes into marital

d knots. And the new moon,
o ed full of pep, as if it

had something to do with turn-
on the cooling waters.

y Regardless of this and that,
Old Dame Nature knew her stuff
when she spread her sprinkler
o0er the Magic City and its envi-

OUTDOING POLK
Politics, somehow occupying

the center of the stage right
now, is a field from which many
novel incidents may be gleaned.
And in gleaning, much humor
crops forth.

Take this sheriff's race, and
's rive a hearing to the procedures.

You will find each candidate
eager to speak and yearning that
the other fellow hasn't too much

tosay.
"Pop" Lehman is hewing to

the lise of what he calls his rec-
ord-and he then ends up stat-
log that the other fellows will
cast insinuations, but don't be-
lieve them.

Louis Allen will tell you of
his regime, and it was a fairly
good one, and he will say that he
wants the job because he needs
the salary.

Bill Smith will coyly recite his
record and that his platform will
be his oath of office.

Then Henry Chase will mount
the rostrum. He will mention
that the other fellows mentioned
their records without any rec-
ords to prove same. He then
will tell of one candidate who,
for three years as a law-enforce-
ment officer, pinched three boot-
leggers, and then - you posi-
tivly can notice 20 members of
the audience moving toward the
door-he will tell you of the
nine hundred and some arrests
made by the sheriff's department
of sundry and various bootleg-
gers-and, horrors! - he will
pull forth a roll of paper and
say, I have here the list and only
authentic directory of 981 Dade
county hootleggers!"

And an intense and hushful
silence falls across the mass ofI isteners, only to be broken with

a great "Ah" as Henry slips the
iis t safely back into his pocket.

Gee, but the room's hotl

--

VACATION TRIPS
ANYWHERE-AN YTIME

Write or call for Descript ive Literature

TRAVEL SERVI CE

BANK OF BAY B ISCAYNE J

- TO THE VOTERS OF DA DE COUNTY
I am a candidate for Judge of the Civil Court of

-Record in Group Two
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE . APPRECIATED

M IA MI L IF E

r f I 1 ,

1
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Now ! They are all saying, "GO to Cromer-Cassel's when you want
hOsiery. There is no other p!ace." And we say, "Let's prove it by the
folloving"

Supreme Value Sale
in New Phoenix Hosiery
A new shipment of a very special item. Just unpacked and never shown in Miami

1 before. Comes to Cromer-Cassel's only, because they are recognized as the hos-
iery center me South Florida.
The quantity is large, but the way they will go. there is little hope that they will
last over three days and perhaps not that long. We are saying this in order to
plav fair with those who might come late.
This is an Extra Special Pure Silk Service hose. All pure silk from toe to top.
First quality in every way. Full fashioned of course. All sizes of course.
There are more than a dozen beautiful colors. Such as Haze, Honey Beige, Sun-
burn, Evenglow, Champaigne, Grain, Peach, Gun Metal, White Jade, Aloma,
Atos, Blush, Morn. etc.

Here is a hose that you will find difficult to duplicate any-
where in America under $1.95. but as we told you in the be-
ginning, it is our proof of our supremacy in Hosiery selling.
and our price now is only

~PHOENIX

On the Street Floor Booth and
in the Hosiery Department.

Many visitors driving into Mi-
ami by way of Biscayne boule-
vard complain about the safety
islands. Nearly every complaint
is the same. They cannot see
the island part of the contrap-
tion, they only see the light and

that looks like part of the street
flighting. They are placing an

iron protecting piece around the

base of one of the safeties. This
will help the cars to get a real
smashup when they run into the

base. Best thing to do with the
Isilly things is pull them up by

the roots and throw them in the

bay. Will they wait until some-
one is killed before doing it?

While on the subject of Biscayne
boulevard that roadway is getting
to be a dangerous speedway. The
presence of a motorcycle cop on it
would help to keep the speedome-
ters from burning up. The Federal
highway is another speedway that
should be patrolled. The other day
two women were killed there

--- tIthrough speedtng.
IllIIIIIlll -lIIIIIIilIIiIIIlllIIIIIIIII IlllIIIIIIlIltIIIlIlIlllilig the hoof much to the betterment of

the tradein market and when they had a hell of a time when trying'isa Seeker spotted one which was applicable' to tell girls just how much thev
to the situation they could make love them account of the mosqui-

Investigator Looks Over Situation For Home Industries and out a bill of sale giving the name toes keeping one hand so busy that'
Discovers Market Glutted With Second-Hand Hus- of someone they didn't like and the girl thinks shes being snuggled'

the clarification wouldnt take long by a one armed guy and for thebands and Slightly-Used Divorcees- to clarify and before next winter small cash sum in advance of 50 $IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImIIIIIIIII1111111I11111R1111iIIIllNiIIIIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIgIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIlI things would be in swell shape for Iand no cents I will tell lovers how
Nlthe new crop expected fshp the to do away with the sting which
N keeping with the trend of home industries it has come to my north when our great free pub-, raises so ach discouragementnotice that Miami should have a bigger payroll and to get this licity gets spreading during summer moonlight nights.payroll home inustries should be encouraged and after a preliminary Its things like these Miami needs If you see Gov Martin or Ruthiesurvey I have come to the conclusion that there is a great opportunity instead of developing industries Bryan Owen tell em to give me ahere to develop the second-hand husband and slightly used divorcee like auto factories and overcoat prohibition job when they get inmarket, h mills and the easiest thing possibl f
Divorcees here state that there.;..'- ---- would hi- to hire me for 50 $ ans $adn et nm adweis not enoughs ahmnony paid them to would go to me could be turned no cents hut under no conditions hysoki epc euea

cover a gnat's wisdom tooth and into the publicity fund so that will I take any more checks as the
only candidates who promise ,,ore dumb Peter Yodler could buy him- lady of the evening said after i
alimony should be elected to office self a clean shirt now and then. strenuous week-end on the beach
so that used to be husbands can Divorcees of the best type could I have another very exclusive
ship more money to Miami which hang along the curb and visiting idea which has to do with the mos- _mmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmm
would go to building up our sadly firemen and prospective buyers quitoes which come over here from
depleted merchant marine and the could give them the once over on Miami Beach heretofore boys have
soiled husband field should be con- - Of FF _73

centrated in one
district like the uu m mm
incinerator, andBO
forbidden to send T BG Halimony promises Can Run Dade County as t

v out of the state V -vtr,voters,wevbentnkg
w h i e h wouldnt SUCCESSFULLY
make much dif- Hopinwe bronwon't fail thio esg,
ference anyway, as he has run his own private business for many a year.
for Miami used Who
husbands have - Men
got enough sense " " " e
not to send money not t sendmoneyWe have rallied 'rond Bob Taylor
either out or in hs
the state account 

a5°they have no money anyway. That s

So for the small sum of 50 $
and no cents I will be glad to take ct
this matter apart and appear be- .
fore any great body like the Miami If you va
Beach Committee of 100 or the fa
great [000 committee which prom- ' ng
ises to outdo Jim Carson in ref-   -A. B. LOWE
ormation of our renegade citizens -
who got the hunch they can watch
ponies run.

I do not personally need no 50 $-
and no cents at this time but my
creditors are the most insistent
body of men which 05CC livrel and qcan stave them off until after June
5 aid then it will be necessary forme he aippeal to Ed Romfh for an-
other loan he never having granted
me either the first second thirdfourth etc I previously asked himfor the big stiff

Aneether good 50 $ and no cents
idea which I gave birth to was toe
opening of a curb market for see-
ondhand husbands and slightly
used divorcees which could be verysimply -corked if adeepted for all Why neit eleet n practecali successful business mnone would have to do woeuld he as for a change'?
per se that is a wife not satisfied Why not elect a man who will make tle same success
with her weights stay out late nf the county commissionership as ho had done of his ow
story could drag him down to the. business?
curb market and offer him to the Tom McGahey has proemsed not to accpt either di-which proceeds would go to the rectly or indirectly a~cut ok ewoko ie
highehst bidder twole oenn 0 h drcl any corun tok We aco ktoe hrim, 5 . Lhihs' ide.e per cent oft ktnow he means what he says
home for indigent candidates and (Po ans wha e says. dt-.cl
the balance less 80 per cent which r. B. McGahey)

Saturday, Ma y6 1

ON HIS RECORL)

JAMES F. FLOOD
Clerk of Criminal

Court of Record

'I Irsi~l c 'ret, , Y ~i en

fo touh ethr f hm ef 6' RENT A CAR
ISA SEEKER, CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

Investigator-Special) FORDS
We have two of the new

Ver-se or Worse Fords. Come in and try them

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.

BOB, BOB, BOBBING Telephone 33037
(Tune:, Reubensandttochaetl __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ve-.trs, we're hers thinking -____________
H 'Boot the coming Prima,ocy.^ ^ ^ .^ ° ° '

Andvs rio s co ths O~iSOC ICandidate for R-election

Dads cnty needs mes is afcrJUDGE
W ho rc honest, tr ied sad trse U

Men wweonow to hre " tr anhblr. ' JUVENILE COURT
I offer myself for cOn-

Fo hiccord proves his worth-;
Laciosecos oe haeinued service in behalf

Lilesea c emhae to irh, I of children of Dade
Tht cosn ises oc enk wt Conty.

couCounty.

Cost rorc vt oro thoc Boh to8. oyto A ED 0IT lYI.
-A O. LWE.

MiamiLifeIs Read, Not Skimmed (P eeca AdJ

SUPFRIOR
-STOCKS

-- SERVICE

-PRICES

RED CROSS PHARMACY
51 E. FLAGLER ST.

Ir

G. A. WO1LEY
31 years a Resident o f Miami

16 years experience in active p1 -actice of Law in
the Courts of Dade C ounty.

(Paid for by a Friend.)

MIAMI LIFE

I

%eTELL-TALE

N THIS column last week we
inadverently said that we pro-

ceeded up the coast from St.
Petersburg to Punta Gorda. We
meant Tarpon Springs. But Pun-
ta Gorda sounded so much more
Greek and spongy to us that the
accident happened before our type-
writer was aware of the fact.
However, now that we have settled
that matter, the sponge fishers can
feel that they have received their
town back-undamaged.

- -oo-
One of the most interesting

trips of this district is the over-
seas run to Key West. The road
is good and fair time can be
made to the "conch" city. And
it is a fairly cheap trip at that.
There is one ferry ride that will
cost you $3.00 for a Ford and
up to $7.00 for heavier cars plus
a charge of one dollar per pas-
senger. The bus rate to Key
West is about $7.50, if you want
to ride and not use your own
car. The ferry is about 40 miles
and there is generally quite a
number of autos on board every
trip. Anyway, it is a good trip
to make down on Sunday and
back on Monday.

000-
The planting of palm trees on

the west end of the county cause
way is going to be a great improve-'
ment on that bridge. The trees

planted are of fair size and within

a year will make quite a showing.
In a few years they will provide

ample shade to two benches and
will form a pleasant place to ab.
sorb all the breezes that blow
across the bay. There is a possi-
bility that at some future date the
whole length of the causeway will
be landscaped with palms. In the
meantime the city is pumping in!
the bottom it owns to form a park
at the first bend. This will great-

ly improve the general appearance
of the causeway and do away with
the worst bottle-neck turn. Now,
if they'll only landscape the Miami
end-but what's the use of wish-

ing.

*- a ma-a- * a-n.- - - e n.« - m . I
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TOM NORFLEET
for

Judge Criminal Court
YOU ARE JUSTIFIED
IN VOTING FOR HIS

RE-ELECTION

The Man You Know

WHY CHANGE?

(Paid Political Ad.)

RE-ELECT
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-- - mattress so the Association has
Home anddecided to help him out.Home and Foreign Commerce IMany Miami Kids to Be Shot iap thm ot.

May Event No. 20 youR correspondent has not much new to offer in the way of Movie Cameras to Click at Novel Contest THAT Al Weiss, Jr. keeps aM news concerning campaign waters. The Gulf Stream has x __ set of golf clubs in his office all
cooled down and is as placid as a landlord who has just collected ""'"""""""""n ' the time but he never uses them.

-long-'overdue rent. Local Patzenhofer beer brewers ad Bacrongopeialisterepot. Lcal distn hecee re rse g gand aca CNE of Hollywood's famous studios where kid" pictures are made, THAT the youn lady at theddipcalssTeorHAdstTt elieinteeeligyouenoogii e h sttnlrpodcdyet uidy,Jts atheRses
any headaches and weak stomachs hove revolted, and the con- pl wl C e t setting reproduced next Sunday, first 3, at the Roney cigar counter in Liggett's store

certe efotPfteleifsdpatetadtepoiiin azat Casino, Miami Beach, when Miami's first juvemile movie contest, is the reason why boys lose theirne crted efforts. of the sheriff's department and the prohibition open to southeastcrn Florida youngsters ranging fromntix to 12 yehararnsY os oe hi
agents ti stamp out these vultures, together with the fact that of e su t Flrid yoisers ofngmg frim ixptonars eyesight . and how.

mfhonest botegr r ae n ed otr hof age, will be held. Talented juvemiles of the district, impersonatmng!hanest bootleggers are eager and ready to torn in the names famous stars of the screen, will be judged in actual competition with THAT Joe is on the water
indicate that a few more weeks will find the local msnufa,cem o the added possibility of a movie career for any youngster fortunate wagon ever since the missus

Ssafety put hors de combat. Prices have somewhat loos e durers enough to possess the qualifications needed tn "star" before a motion bawled him out about his last
bfl p ned, due picture camera in one of the greatest "kid" studios on the famous spree.- probably to a slackened demand more than oversupply. Specula- "Gold Coast" of Southern California.

tors are wary, having been taught a lesson during Shrine week. Hundreds of youngsters, through their parents, have already taken THAT everyone in the courtReports that several would invest for the Elks' convention have advantage of the free registration desk established last Tuesday in has taken to raising flowers andproven groundless. The boys hereabouts have the vim, but the Miami Chamber of Commerce headquarters at 113 Venetian if the other parties fix theirslack the capital. Prices quoted, are retail, by the case. They Arcade. how nirs it will look
vary here and there, Well over $1,000 worth of priaes-

SCOTCH GIN have already been arranged for THAT Howard don't care
va 9 $50.00 Gilbey's $30.00 the winners in the various classes, how long he takes for lunch so

w.0 edon 30.00 with an additional handsome sou- long as the boss don't know
" Lc Dvenir of the day for every compet- about it.

Kng cole 45.00 too1"th 40.00 ing youngster. Many of the prizes I ! r
Ltchss 40.0a Booths 35.00 have been arranged for through That "Leaping Lena" off THAT Tom sod Mack are go-

cawso" 40.00 aaia350 RUM the courtesy of Miami and Miami Andrew for life ing away and are trying to getLosc - Ar asoo 40.00 omIc 35.00
^A -~Hag & H 40. s0Three-Daggar 5000 Beach merchants and office seek- ! ! ! Joe to go along. Here's hoping

Clan Camoel 4500 Bocardi 50.00 crs in the coming June 5 elections That if Chalk doesn't stop that they get barc in tim; toSB la c k and White45.00 Walker's RYE & BOURBON $. Op of Dade county, who are interested bragging he'll burst o the Frolics for the Elkswhitc Labe 45.o ld Hickory 40.00 in the advancement of Miami and I s!Convention. l for the Elks\Ferguson's 400 Biltmoce 40.00 ,vicinity children. That Pigeon is going to marry !!

BEER-72 PINTS ebb e k 40.00 i Newsreel pictures of the contest his dream THAT Miss  Stewart getsPbbl bcool 40.00 , ut e s hnsyn men-
si $50.00 .& w. 40.00 1 ad its many activities will betp when me

Bull Do, 50.0 Old Ovecholt 40.00 made by cameramen from Para- THAI Jack has had a hard tions anything abet h ome
ey00 1Four Rans 40.00 mount, International, Movietone,, time finding that second handi state.

Fatzenhofer 0.00 seagrams 40.00 Florida Review, Fox and Pathe, all

r __ r of whom have a national distribu-
tion save the Florida Review,

!i a ,0 00 4 0 - ~ which is shown mostly throughout
this state. All Miami theatres

\f0jay andl Tuesday, May 28th and Greeby Great Campaigner will display the films on dates di-I
reey followin g the screening of On A LL jW te

29th yOu are invited to a selling of Candidate For Conductor of Scotch Kilty Special Conducts the winners in this mammoth com- D z i
Own Campaign Believes the Trip Will Do Him petition, the managing director-

Good; Offers Free Rides to Voters ship of which has been vested ithe seaSstl'Sthe cap apable and experienced hands RouteMiamitoNewYork
the~~~ai Seaanon Siy moet - -- -rk ande,aito ew o

.fMR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, whose startling announcement D nvyer promoter of water sportsf l i 1 - that be would be a candidate for the conductorship of the painted and feature novelty presentations. VIAsuccessful fa Sh 10 S car which the Scotch-Italian-Irish-Greek and Jewish players are to ride A well-known motion picture di-
on, stirred the very foundations of the new courthouse and nearly rector in search of juvenile talent
caused a Coral Gables car to arrive on time, made his first speech of for his Hollywood studio, passing Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers9 .0the campaign this week. . through Mliami several weeks ago, in the World

Addressing several hundred ed----- - '- was responsible for the original
ucated voters at the county stock- voice sank to a whisper, "with idea of attempting to pick some
ade, Greeby told of his life-long these men voting in each precinct new talent for his productioin in Sambitions to become a conductor', I can aid any candidate mn carrying ,this manner. His naming of Ott

ive write. 200 dresses and ensembles are be- :and how he was ready to offer! the county. Go tell Congressman to handle the details followed,
As e himself as a public servant. Sears about it. He probably can that the director might be spared
ing expressed here for your approval; each one "Whoever votes for me" shout- use them often. I am now dealing! unnecessary and costly interviews. Every Friday at 3 P. M.

distinctive creation . any, replicas of ed Greeby from the inside of the with two j. p. hopes and they have It is understood that he will be in
tank, where he promised me a job as informer if Ii the audience as a spectator on Calling at Jacksonville

Frenchhad been seues- let them use my repeaters on ee- next Sunday afternoon. What
tered on recom- tion day. You might help your- this may mean to any ijuvenile

Take advantage of this extraordinary buying mendation of a self a lot by acting as my man- with the talent required remains Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a

coup, which brings $39.50 to $59.50 dresses to group of prohibi- ager.' to be seen.
tion officers who Upon this same director's sug-l minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with
binssecrtin The reporter, conscious of the avott for $29.50 had discovered great honor offered him, said not gestion a preferred list of screen private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

con secreting Gl a word, but followed the guard easily adapted to tcharacters moe

important inodels fr every occasion through the gate.hey gin bottle m- t ,, erations impersonations, has been For Tickets and Reservations Apply to
glalites 39.50 to 859.50 regularly side himself, "will "Hey," shouted Greeby, as he prepared. However it is not an

never regret their act. I shall al-' was led into his cage for the absolute requirement that this list'
ways take care of my constituents night, "when better conductors be followed. Some children may

Ensembles of silk and georgette crepe; splort -isn't that a good word? I bor- are wanted Greeby will supply! have talents in impersonating oth-
frocks: travel dresses; afternoon and dinner -'rowed it from Joe Lockridge, he their wtants!I er figores or screen stars and such. caid be didn't nseed it any nmore- _____________ children will be placed in a imis-i CYE L Ngowns of lace, plain or printed chiffon . All in and they can ask me for anything cellaneous class and passed upon|

the season's smartest colors, the newest styles, they wish." Miami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed by the .judges. Already fifteen Miami Offices: 160 5. E. First Street and Pier
"Yes," said Mrs. Greeby, poking are in this division, including imn-

the choicest farics. Misses sizes 14 to 20; an everdone hotdog through the personations of Mary, Queen of
somen s'-. 6ito 46. wires to her lord and master, "they Overnight Trip to Naass on the Scots, a Scotch Highlander, Jack- Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

can ask you for anything, and "Princess Montagu" le Coogan, a Southern genileman,
BURDINE'S - THIRD FLOOR what they get won't feed one of The Qoeen of 'Em a Cinderella, French dancing girl, a

the fleas on your empty head." i Leaves Miami Tuesday and Swiss Alpine guide, Al Jolson as
Greeby, chagrined a bit, but Thursday 4 P. M. the 'Jazz Singer," and several

continued with his speech. Leaves Nassau Wednesday and others that will go to making this -
I dio not desire no publicity,". rv Friday 4 P. M. a most interesting division sf the names were suggested as being

- stated the prospective conductor. Phe. far raservatons 2-3431 contest. well known and easy of imperson-
' "but there are times when the lAmong the screen stars whose ation ore Charlie Chaplm. Harold The Internationally Known

whatever that means-and forget C ond linW Ola anBer y.eCheste CANTILEVER
their own selfish ideals and come and Clara Bow in the comedy see-

to the rescue of candidates like tion; To Mix im Western cow-

me. Why countenance anyone boy roles; John Barrymssore as For
elseexcetmeforthecondut ENILE MOVIE CONTEST amDoi Juan," Dolores Del Rio as
else excet" " and Mar Pickford a Men, Women and Children
ship of the Miami car? I know how "My Best Girl" in drama; Douglas

.iy xno -MTxto puncs tickets and ring the gr°; FREE REGISTRATION Fairbanks in the "Thie of Bag- earried in special patterns.ilad" asiospci iai ;ioipc str.ipBa.n colors rarely foundins legal-appeaing papers . bells in Miami and I'll punch any dad as ai s therca-
The Hearing Pricc icarec elosent .. .. receires opponent who shows up and en- 11 Vion Wsliam ,aines as the cadet elsewhere

'oqF tasetio'o ~gyCotsS o~wiiars' applaue as he states Qouigg's cse deavors to beat me out of this here (Chamber of Commerce Headquarters) bys udolphnValntino ' T 18 McAllister Arcade, Miami
.. Why blast his chaiactier oil conductorship. Every band needs'Sheikamier Sheik iesperseonauaiters)___boysRudolphValentinoas__The_THE city hall ... all seats taken hearsay! . . .. ,ere not the city a cenductor and this band will Sheik mi Sheik impersonations;

by the fors and the cosmmirioners threatened rith a have two if I'm elected. Open P Al GDrlF iratns Bs she a" ti rill
aists ... the fors predoninate recall. ? .. ppilase . ... City ''Furthermore, I shall take this

eclo like ih Aesio Ma. f nagyer Snows te'lls why Quitsg inmp'rsonations; May A-ori.semis like the Association of aersS....tes sod Q car and go out to the Everglades From 6 to 12 Years Old ''Rose of the Goldes WestSE-policemen attend in a was uspended .. etegrand .u and stock it swith native animals.hi . . . lodies these also....repost ... nd names the citizes| The pictures on the sides of the ipersonators of Spansh senian.....
three o'clock ... Csomnniioners of Miami (s complaimuts . . . he car will naturally attract snakes That Have Impersonation Ability or Acting Ability tatypes Norma Tahindge
I,n OnO, oosanl Reeder arrio . . is cross-e.-ined .. . both by de- , natuad snaes up Fih Southern types; swhile m cha
01,05eso..Sicirssrriiie _ and Indians anid whsen they get up FrteS en;ters of nsational prominence ciiiten Sewell and stPlt fcst c s oa comssissio o . . votes 0 close we can capture them and
i ift m.. threefifteen motions show commissioners oh one e- 0n screen or otherwise imperso

'night . -sisended Chief of mind . . . that the suspension oft PICK YOUR STAR OF THE SCREEN YOU CAN tions of Uncle Sam, the God;
Psc oiss a.uttnded by1 hisI Qooigg by the city ioiouagecr"held

1 
pe~ittlc of Liberty,. Mutt and Jeff, .Ge

rnttseoa di e L h Lttle Geraldine, Greeby's adopt- IMPERSONATE AND REGISTER TODAY and Maggie and Tdiy Roos,Ne .hdg i.a sod "Wet', tots, livei Miaii ed daughter,____ imedatl 'Tho'' Rog-idr-il
Sewell says . . applause . .. "We dauterThe Rough Rider" will be
arie noat « courit .. .e are the into laughter, saying that the old couraged.
city commissioncis .. dollars .- Iian didn't need any Everglades In addition to the juvenile m

y tmet" "yes ... Lt ' animals since he started drinkmg N con°""t "hich will easily e
oJudge Price speaking . . . "s Hialeah rye,. but Hammerhead T ext na s' cNte t fternoon, Manager o
it"h ..ere are e iho th e you ae o hung her on the electric wire and has arranged for five acts of

p0id" .i re s tie chrnce to she onate utr • 3 • ter sports featuring "Jackie' (' -' .
crry this ,tter to the people'' "But do you expect to get ma Miami's own pride of the wat

Prie ic wants this . . "te'l votes from out of the stockade-. • and diving board, who has alreads
pay the cost if they decide against the reporter, representing the ma ami appeared ii oe motion pictusre
us" .t"Only five rwythori;-ed of public. inquired. a fat will Bn ineliible ao compe or

eers are elected by the people" Mr. Greeby, after trying to eac in this contest, and a laugh 1rs -p
City Attorney Watson says think for a moment, ans ducing burlesque bathing bea

"Yes, but you had a vote on "I have mentioned the matter parade which is open to all who
, cniention hall ... and this is to all these men here, and they POOLS OPEN AT 9 A. M. ages range from 16 to 35. -
on a man's reputation" .. Platt, unanimously agreed to vote for me Following te selection of t

y\ORIb4  he's cheling yumt ... while Lsnm- and to ride on the car if I get per- OCEAN OR POOL BATHING ALL DAY winning children a triumphant
ma, sticks to his tobacco . .. ' mission from the sheriff to leave rade of Miami and Miami Bec --

(y ~ __ Knight he is quiet . .. Sewell com- them out on election day. I kno WS'C stres and hsppong merchand
unt ot helgi tgnstt . sicstm herf illt hmsti WATER SPORT SHOW MOVIE CONTEST streets and supporting mercant

Q ~~bats the legal argumnents ... avers Ithe sheriff will let them out iI'stores will be held on Mon day and
the Cottissioners reprswent the tell him what I want them for. CTuesday, Jinse 4 and 5. Judges W. CECIL W ATSON
people ... it is tp to them to dis- And I will personally take charget COMEDY BATHING BEAUTY PARADE twbe picked

Frequent Daily Servi charge. or hire ... and they of the men and see that they are with a view of obtaining such as
On Re ya Serie imek the opinion of the city man not harmed by crowds at the Admission, 50c Lockers, 50c would be best qualified to pick a Resident of Miami and Dade

iy tegular Schedule ayher Chief Qvigg chews his polls." chlud for the motion picture indus- County for 32 Years
Tus . . . does not say anything "By the way," and Greeby's tryf. Their names will be an-

To  Tamp St. Phi defetse ... ee though the -- - - -- - --- -- - - -
rOca Stttsinuoiiiicn PentetrsStoow - . .w nounced at 3 p. ii. on the after- /molicits your support and will ap-

Daytona and Jackson- bet the attorneys for Quigg sayo ® isemble at the Roman pools.
an the matter will go to the courts To The M otoring Public: An added feature will be thel   FOR RE-ELECTION

stoolan lxtti repotersu struggle fi 91 FtOtiR RsbenEt-ELErepnigofteTInsOpNl fr
ith hih-posyered oris srg/ At this time when your attention is being drawn to home products it seems fitting reopening of the Roman pools for

Dail .. while the tooedco's tuffy andil' to enter a plea that you support your own State Automobile Club. the entire day, with bathing per- AS
y t73 A .i1mitted in either iscean orpoiom ss neTo WEST PALM BEACH hooth.e' front the conbined breath- rTHE "SOUTHERN" WILL SERVE YOU BETTER "troi , a. us. until stitidown." An County Commissioner

1'30, 9:O0 and 11:00 A. M iug of the closely-packed specta- s The Welfare of Florida Can Be Far Better Advanced by a Strictly Southern Club. i additional 50-cent charge will be .
:00, $4:00 and 7 P m tot's .. tioke ... pone .. and ® otection 5. Personal accident insurance. made for lockers for thtose who Dserict 3, Dade County, Florida

--- -"ier-olce. on hecr tsy el"°° 6. Information. Dtake advantage of the bathing
Miami Sight-Seeing De Lux hounds . . . always there are the 2. Adjustment of claims. 7. Service (titles-licenses-hotels-camps, etc.) Piprivileg <aid Political Ad.)
LEAVE Lusse carious hounds. ' 3. Bond card. 8. Substantial savings on operation and upkeep of ---$ 0A.M. 2MLEAVE T car.r

I ®2A LEAEM.' 4. Towing.cr
Light Er EP.Mth.ag 4. awnigg but . 0s H (Many members save more than the cost of membership) 117 N E FIRST STREE

Express and EC FLORIDA'S LARGEST AUTO CLUB
Freight Service BATHING SUITS i Do not delay calling at our new location

Over Entire System eIaine cats and Beach Rahe. H SOUTHERN AUTOMOBILE OWNERS ASSN., Inc.
20 W. ad St. IRVINE, INC. j 14 S. E. 2nd Ave. Olympia Theatre Bldg. "The Center of Sports"

Phone 88s Miamre Eaalusves Beach Teggery a "Integrity Always" CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCO
SheE, 108 N., E. Second Av Gr e

117 N. E. FIRST STREET l

SKEET9S
"The Center of Sports" 

I)CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCO
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Hell-Bent For Election!

- -C

Published weekiy as t h Olia uailding, Miami, by Miami Life C I.'s a great life if you dsn't weaken. They're all at it nilw and
wen R. Phlis . _Peel

t
. __5n1 _ -iai -----. the mud will begin to fly shortly-if not sooner. Here we have a gov-

wel R. Phitlpi. piei d, Pne l'5 and eab7737

Also 'It F W . 5 rs, Prd o Bob Poa J blishuk Hl ai tr,e. K. ernorship race with Carlton telling the whole world ahout the rear end
w Hwams and crit rindeis.n. of a Ford car, while Hathaway tells the same old world how he huilt

IOCCRIPTION RATES, PAYABE IN ADVANCE roads that the Ford car could run on. Carson tells of his change of1
United States-1 year. $5.00; 6 months. $.00, heart and has a reform ticket. Catts damns everything im sight and!

Foreign- - year, m.50: months, b3.5y boosts for "county home rule." And there is a guy called Taylor who

ha t week's Te is doing his campaigning by the absent treatment method.

Entne at -non oit mete Api 1512,a-h aent nMai i. Probably one of them will he elected.
Entered as secn i mae April 11 19s, at the pot oice at Miami,Fla.. Ruth Bryan OwT is getting oul and gathering in the good wishes

nd,er the Act of March 3. 1a9. nd__.-
NOIC T ~vRTsESand some of the votes, of the populace. She threatens to tell all about

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

Advertising contracts are soeiited ad eccepted by the businese oie-o by congress if she ever gets there. Joe Sears, having a strangle hold on

e representatives of 'Miami Life" subject to Editorial approval. The Editers the office for the time eing, is a little late getting before the voters.

ferve the right to reject any contract accepted by the business office or it Nobody is making a kick about it.
advetiseing stal--to canel same at any time after acceptance-and to refuse One of them will get the office.
publication of sn ,,n-rtiabte or uadesirahle. lin fte il e h tie

(A artites and Ilestratis In this I su are copyright by Miami bie co., 1928.1 Martin believes he's the best man for senator and tells about

Permisson must be obtained loom the Publisher for reproduction of material) 
Trammell 

sleeping on the job. Trammell brings a brass band to keep
him awake and tells a lot of things about Martin. But John has the

ACE~ edge on him.
John Watson is running true to form and using the same old tac-

tics that got him in before while Blanchard is sprouting a lot of infor-

Magic City's Share mation about the state that is opening the eyes of the voters, and get-

NTIME, $22,000,000 will be raised to drain the Ever- tinh' the breaks.
N Rose is reciting his experiences and getting petitions signed

glades. Of this sum the county of Palm Beach will Peters is working like an old campaigner and putting it across. Atkin-

have $11,250,000 spent on eleven canals. Broward son is keeping his month closed and letting Riley do the boosting.

county will have $10,000,000 spent on six canals. Dade ,Worth Tranmmell uines the same line and ought to, carry a phonograph

county will have $1h,00,000 spent on ixecna e adi and save his voice. Williams attacks Norfleet's record ot reversals!
e$750,000 spent on widening t Miam and Norfleet calls him a young squirt. Everhart tells the voters

river and putting a short canal in at Goulds. that he is a perfect gentleman and Penney is petering out in the race.

Which is all right provided Dade county is only as- Gramling brags about being here a long time and Blakley says that-

sessed the proportionate amount in taxes that $750,000 he has put a lot of casts in court. Cooper believes that he will work

calls for., the hardest, and quotes poetry to prove it. Paradise has a "Blue
osor. t w kHeaven" of his own and needs the job and Dressler declares that he

Most of the work of this Everglades bond issue will I is a nice young man. Worley bears down on his qualifications and

be in draining land around the east side of Lake Okee- Parker has his program all mapped out. McGregor mamntains thatl

chobee to provide a "sugar bowl" for the United States. he is a HR-ma i and Mrs. Atkinson declares she's a SH-wonian.

Most of the land there is owned by large companies (They should get together on the proposition and start a jvenile
court of their swti.)

which will use Port Everglades at Ft. Lauderdale as a Henry Chase says the outs want his job, but he favors keeping it.

shipping point. Allen jumps on Henry at every turn and seems to like it. He tells

What we will have to watch is that we don't get all about "Pop" Lehman's car in e'ery speech. Pop, himself, in per-

soaked for a good deal more than our share in taxes to son, looks like a nioving picture since both dailies have adopted him.
o He says three words and thanks the audience. Joe Lockridge should

retire the bonds. carry a couple of guns and make some noise. Bill Smith whispers a
-- - well written address and blushes to get applause. Knight decided to

be a Knight out.
Bob Hill is saying it with advertisements, Newt Lummus with

HERE is a stretch of 29th street between N. W. 19th plenty of workers. and Virgil Ector with personal references.

to the Fred Pine says Taylor is no good and Bob says Fred is full of

aveue and 22ryu n d avene t is a n dg e see. orunes. Clark just smiles and smiles and hopes they both fall down
and break a leg.

These owners dedicated 40 feet of land to the city for Bruce Youngs is standing on his own feet and treading on some

roadway some time ago but the paving has not material- people's toes. He' is full of good ideas and enthusiasm. Harris,

backed by the machime and $150-a-sweek workers, is going to reform

yen t . n - s h of 29th street something or other. There is a. woman in the race but she hasn't been
heard from. Chappell and Wilson are just getting into the race.

is a regular mud hole. It is useless trying to take a car R. E. Hall just knows he'll make the best superintendent. He's

in there and ever expecting to get it out again. It just had the job before so he should know. Fisher wants to hold on and

can't be done says he had a good education. Reiser claims he has a better education

Twenty-ninth street is one of the main thorofares than both of them put together. He'll learn 'em.
All the candidates for county commiissioner tell of the wasted

in the northwest section. It should be paved for its mony of the present commission while the present commission tell of

whole length, even if it is reduced to a narrow road at all the money they've saved. You pays your money and takes your

this particular point. There should be no mud roads choice.
n e y l t we - n But you've paid your two dollar admittance and have a right to

n the y mts wgo out on June 5 and put a lot of crosses all over the ballot. Use a

No Road But Plenty Taxes s c

THERE is a stretch of 29th street between N. WV. 19th
avenue and 22nd avenrle, that is a disgrace to the

city and very unfair to property ownlers on the street.I
These owners dedicated 40 feet of land to the city for a
roadway some time ago but the paving has not material-
ized yet.

When it happens to) rain this stretch of 29th street
-is a regular mud hole. It is useless trying to take a car
in there and ever expecting to get it ottt againl. It just
can't be done.

Twenty-ninth str'eet is one of the main thorofares
in the northwest section. It should be paved for its
whole length, even if it is reduced to a narrow road at -
this particuilar point. There should be no mud roads
in the city limits n-here a number of people are living

p' Y"lead pencil and some discretion.
In many parts of the city beautiful roads run

through districts that have very few residents. No fair-
ly well populated district should have to pay high taxes
and not get the benefits of good roads.

Keep the Work Here
f AST Monday bids for three new bridges were opened

and at the present time these bids are being studied
to find which is the most favorable to the city. It is
hoped that some of this work will go to local firms, even
if the local price should be a shade higher.

In an editorial last week we inadv'ertantly made an
incorrect statement. We said that a local firm was low
bidder on the steel work of the new courthouse. This
firm was not the lowest, in fact it was almost the high-
est. The work went to the lowest bidder in Nashville,
Tenn. So we are correcting the statement here in this
way to save several people from writing in to tell us
about it.

The buy at home feeling is gaining ground. There
seems to be a definite impulse to support home indus-
tries. It is to be hoped that the city commissioners have
been bitten with the buy-at-home bug and keep some of
this desirable profit right here.

To Help Industries

THE greatest need in Miami's small manufacturing
plants is money. Not much, but enough to put the

factories on a basis where the manufacturers can take
a fairly large order and execute it without going into
bankruptcy.

There is a movement on foot in the city to raise in-
dustrial bonds for $100,000 to help the small manufac-
turer. Whether this can be brought to anything will de-
pend a great deal on who raises the bonds.

There is one small industry, for instance, that can
be used as an example. W. Wilson makes chili and ta-
males. Good eats that everybody wants to sample. He
is putting both up in glass containers. He has no oppo-
sitibn in this country except the Walker company of New
Orleans, which cans these delicacies.

Wilson has some city property and has tried to raise
money on it to get properly into the business, but with-
out any sort of success. He needs about two or three
thousand dollars and a business partner. The business
will be just as large as the capacity of the plant. Every-
thing they would make can be sold quite readily. It has
all the earmarks of a good business proposition.

Many other city industries are partial failures be-
cause the manufacturer needs a few thousand dollars.
Most of the articles manufactured are readily saleable.
It's time we began to put a few of the manufacturers on
their feet.

Some Harbor Troubles

ONE of the stupid things that has been done at the
city yacht basin recently is the placing of the Cap-

tain Bill and the Mary G. Moorhead, two trip-fishing

boats, over on Pier No. 4.
Pier No. 5 is the fishing pier. There the bulk of the

charter boats are berthed. That would be the proper
place for the fishing trip boats. Between the south side
of Pier 5 and the mooring place of the Dixie and Se-
Bot-M boats is really the place where the two fishing
boats should be moored.

When natives or visitors are down at the docks

they will sometimes make a trip on one of the boats. If

the boats are all together it gives a variety of trips at

ones' disposal without having to hunt all over the docks.

Arrangements at the city yacht basin could be a

whole lot better than they are. Some of the changes
made seem to have no real value. No matter what other

arrangements are made, the boats charging a small price

for a fishing or pleasure trip should be all together.

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
514 W. Flagler St. Phones 8421 - 8422

MIAMI. L E

THE CATT'S MEOUW
fNE thing Catts is assured of,

and ,hat is a group of tem-
porary newspaper publishers.
Like hin, they will pass into ob-
liion after the fifth.

As a newsopaper ioa-anld

it's about the greatest profession
I knoI soometiies want to
rise up and complain against the
vultures who invade the field
foe poslit ical r''eslos and politi

clt reasons alre self-profit. It
should be said here that voters
sho ld stick to ehtics iastead of
qunacks. Catts has his following
-and that following is-here,
you are, look up the records of
those "newspaper" editors who
suplport him.

Iuth Bryan Owen. She does-
at sped much on advertising,
bit when she shakes the hand
of a new-paper aoo- rothe,

That the favorite dish of the
Daddies of the Bird's Nest is
"laughing soup"

That almost everybody by now
has heard the story of the sup-
posed meeting of Mrs. Catts and
Mrs. Hathaway

That many promises to pay
room rent have been made
. . . immediately after election

That the Ponce de Leon has
changed hands

That several of the candidates
for office are resorting to dirty
wiork
v lhut please don't mention
their names

That the fair bather was in a
tough fix when the button broke

. . but masculine help soon
arrived

That Phil hasn't paid his dues
yet

. bat he is getting plenty of
auxiliary members

That Ruth won't testify

ENDORSEMENT IS ONE THING
-ACHIEVEMENT IS ANOTHER

THE RECORD OF

HeniaryR.Chas
AS SHERIFF OF DADE COUNTY FOR THE

PAST FOUR YEARS

i ENTITLES HIM TO RE-ELECTION

HE DOES NOT SOLICIT YOUR VOTE ON PER-

SONALITY, BUT HIS RECORD ENTITLES

HIM TO YOUR CONSIDERATION

-Paid for by Friends.
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i-7 zz'z'itt-I~i~z lelt tTx 1ER t .5~ Here they come, boysdawn the home stretch . - d,

New Miami Industry all gone bloey " ille

mrnrH[aBr,®N® tR5su}nomm aTx more than one week ,arius
candidates will be talking

The June primary ballots are telling of the doggone liars in
42 inches long. Voters will find Dade County .appaitin o
several days' pleasant light work News and Herald . . rather
making miniature crosses to fill endorsement of 'Pop" Lehman
the little boxes that line one for Sheriff ausesaenergetic
side, wor iehside wok. n bth Chsase and Alle0

Work can be started at any camps . . . Governor Martin on

poll on Tuesday and finished by the way t Wasnhingtn as a

Thursday. senator sentiment t Hca
l5lC:!CC'ruJt.ct,Ctlz,->,a 5 5.00 etz]I i5 a1a to Font Hathaway far govrntr

x three circuit eourt judget
against the dentist unless she's have stopped worrying f.. light
subpoenaed for judge of criminal court is

two-man affair . . . with Tsn

That Mickey was seen in bad Norfleet, incumbent, holding
an lead over Ross Williams .

cm yWorley and Parker holding oth.

That there an not near so ers safe in civil court of record
Imany blondes as last mnioth vacancy . - - while Heffernan

I 1seems sure of position he holds

That Younge isn't as good a - - . Committee of 1,000 en
campaigner this election as he dorses Walter Harris for legis-

lature . .. but it looks like thewas the last reliable three, Robineau, Youngs
- . but he's married and Chappell, will take the

That very few bootleggers are train for Tallahassee . .. Bob
stocking up for the Elks' conven- Taylor and Fred Pine in a pretty
tiotite duel far county salicitoskip,

S hey learned a lesson during with Tnhie Clark spurting .
the Shrine meeti Jim Fiend balding edge ace,

Moore for clerk of criminal

That the candidates are still court, though Moore may devel.
broke op unexpected strength . .
brokeand they will be after elec- Fisher and Hall battling for so.
tion peritendent of schools... a

bloe pace .. Hannock liableuto
THA Magi anble a ump Crabtree eel of the cosn-

THAT Margie and Alice had ty surveyor's chair . . . Bob Hill,
a scrap and do not run around incumbent, finding strong oppo-
together any more. sitian from Newt Lemmas and

Virgil Ector, the last named
That Betty may joim but she comimg strong .. McGahey

wants further details stepping along for Cecil Wat-
I i sons commissionership . .

THAT La Mere is now play- other four appear safe for re
inog the field is clover. election . .. Dick Newneomb

i h fl leading Ben Hill for justice o

That Rippa is quite a sheik the peace of third district , .
! ! other holdovers in minor offices

THAT Bugs and Helen are appear safe . . . Republicans up-

going on their vacation in July. set . the the old gpuard dappears
- nu - - hey npetedJudge

THA Gober to be appointed Federal

little rose b re hs hex Judge, but Bowen, Shuts' law

door neighbors. partner, got it . . Edith Atkmi
son, on her record, 

looks like a

winner . . too many political
THAT Kent went to Home- ti being held can-

stead to politick around a little. didates d k
te g edidates dnn't know where to to

they'll find out after Junethe fifih.

laor nefighter.

bette -Amm rankier ha inhmea
does a fighter.

THAT Edith is the best built
girl in her neighborhood and has
a lot of friends to prove it by.

THAT the young lady at
Spears is getting to be quite
popular ... especially with one
certam young man.

THAT Karl never has anylien's for this colunin sincie his
friend lost out.

THAT the good looking offi-
cer at Miami avenue and Flagler
street certainly has takimg ways.

THAT a certain party made
an investment in rubber and
then the proposition fell through

VICTORY-ALMOST

For months we have ham-
pered on the same subject.

We didn't like them and
thought they were a menace.

Many others thought as we
did.

But the officials thought dir-
ferent and so they remained
there.

But, this morning, as we were
ending our way down Bis:

cayne boulevard we saw, a'
40ah street, a large crane pull-
ing two ef the safety islands
up hy the rants.

Now, all we wait far is ts

have them pitehed into the bay.
And all the rest of them

pulled up.
No one quite knows why these

so-called safety islands should

be left on the boulevard.
One day they will paint white

lines guiding the motorist past
the danger point-next day they
are pulling them up. They have
tried every sort of light, reflec-
tor and lamp. Now let them try
pitching them away.

Miami Life is Read-not skimmed.

Verduga Studios
251 N. E. 1st Street

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Waltz or Fox Trot

Summer Prices-5 Lessons $

Open evenings

W. L. HARRIS
WANTS

YOUR VOTE

FOR THE

LEGISLATURE
GROUP "ONE"

lE ' s P |'1' |

J. A. HERRING, JR.
Candidate For

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Third District

Precincts 16, 18. 19, 20, 21 22, 23, 27. a
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMA RY

"I pledge my experience gained from ten years of prae-
tice at the Florida Bar and sincerely promise real service
and clean cut honest administration of the affairs of the
office which I seek, without delay or prejudice."

J. A. HERRING, JR.

Your Vote and Support Appreciated

(Paid ',' ic by-'d

i 'ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Suioe, they'll heat Maoi ad T)} 1D {-} i 'Ar AUTO E-LECTRI(C
Hethawaoy! They to t Re I1J EM IER,\!saL° SIR
night while waiting for sae one - -s

to by their dinner. i AUTO AND MARINE ELECTRICIANS
BATTERY SPECIALISTS EXIDE BATERIES

Ti e o oippeae oe i'e 725 N. E. First Ave., Phone 4944
went out of existence too soon. '"_Iotroudvteafhy______________________________________________________

[were buying a steak the ehances
are that we would be better oJ (POITC
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0 INGRAHAM BUILDING l]
2nd Ave. and 1st St., S. E.

SI

MIAMI'S OUTSTANDING OFFICE STRUCTURE I

Offer

Cooest offices in town and service that only the most modern BB

sold ubstantial building can render, at a rental no greater than

A ourged elsewhere. Private parking space for tenants' cars. B

Model 
Land Co., Owners G. G. Lee, Jr., Manager ]o

(Flager System) Telephone 3-6813

lhlllIllllIfIllill when they wanted to smoke. The.
lladies were permitted to chew gum.

BeachSocialNews Joe Copps is quite a sight in his
111111111111111111!1lll I~ IIIhIIIIlllll IIIl raggedy Ford. You should buy a

me back this week. He new car with your money. Joe, in-|
rsaid he bad enjoyed his last bender stod of sp nding it for other,

saiy much. tings you o' need.

Severai men employed by the
Kent has a new hat. He claims Uiteu States governient visited

ts have collected an advertising ac- here last week. They were told to
count from an od customer. You're go in swimming out in the Gult
lucky, Mr. Watson. Stream but they didn't go.

Al Spangler is growing a goatee Ralph Pole announces the ar-i

beard. He says barbers are nmo1- rival of some new B.V.D.'s. (adv.)I
anes. -21-.

BOB'S COMEBACK
Dear Wen:

Your storey about me in Miami
Life of May 19th brought back
fond memorius of the good old
golf games we used to have and
the days when you were not the
only one who had the dope on
erery other Miamian.

I only wish I was as modest
as you think, but on the other
hand I am erremely proud of
Southern Stores Corportion
ed my ro-workers who have

been instromen tal in our growth
and success.

With very best wishes and
kindest personal regards, I re-
man,

Very sincerely yors,
-BOB

. _gog.

HE FOUGHT;NOW HE FEEDS
Jack Dillon, and you who

have read the records must of
heard of "The Hoosier Bear.
cat.r He is out in Hialeah, run-
ning a sandwich and smoke
shop.

Jack was a bear in his days.
He held the championship of his
division for many years-"Jack,
the Giant Killer," the Jack
Dempsey hack in '16 and '17.
But punches whipped him. He

took so many without whimper-
ing that he became old before
his time.

There is no sympathy wanted
by Jack. But I watched him
and I inquired about him, and I
discovered that the famous old
pug had developed into a Sa-
maritan. For never a hungry
man is passed by him. He feeds
'em and aids them in getting
back on their feet. (Profes-
sionals are not hereby invited to
go and eat.)

Somehow it takes hard knocks

Two Poppy Days
TODAY the Auxiliary of the American Legion is staging a poppy
JL day. On May 29 the Veterans of Foreign Wars will stage

another poppy day, when they will sell the "Buddy Poppy."
There hardly seems any reason for two poppy days. The V. F. W.
started the poppy day, as far as we know, and they should be

allowed to get the proceeds from the single poppy day necessary,
for one is enough. It would clear the air considerably if both

organizations would publish the amount of money raised in the
two days and give an account of the possible use it will be put
to. The Legion has taken several editorial cracks at the other
organization, that were uncalled for. They should be pulling
together instead of scrapping about trifles.

to really find out where the every man, woman and child I
milk of human kindness flows. South Florida.

HE WRITES SONGS closed, and then opened again.

E. St. Clair Piggott is a song

writer. One of his songs has yelpers said their dme

become quite famous. It is gone, a

"Miami Moon," and it tells al
ahout Miami's heautiful moon

h u misib auifulmoon square- shooters, that little oldlight nights. It is a very gobrother
piece of composition. Well, Mr. officials r paying five per
Piggott was promised that cent dividend to Certificate Hold-
Shrine bands would play his mu- s three years before it is due,
sic and bought a lot of copi a chances arbethat t
at a high price to take care of wl a mriogbeoe13
the sales. But he didn't sell is your calendar's year title.
them. He has written several Somehow it seems that g reat
other pieces of music of merit riches a r
and is altogether quite clever at men and manhoo is more.'
the work. Only, he has to eat J.E ma noberc th
To eat, he sells shirts. Sound oods bu e ha
like the height of something o something which money doesn't
other that a clever composer Ibuy, as Bill Shakespeare said,
should have to sell shirts t and that is, a good name.
make a living so he can write
music-the one thing he want GLORY BE-
to do. The city should adopt I just got through perusig

the song, anyway, it's good ad- one of them liver and kidney
vertising. almanacs, which says if you take

FAITH-IT PAYS product twice a month, you'll

You know that little old J. E never have bunions, mgrown

Lummus? He's got the pair of nail,,or angryvnother-n-aws.

suspenders, greenish old um-

brella, and shabby-looking hat

and is also the president of the to have revolutions, earthquakes

Southern Bank & Trust Com- w

pany? And he's also got some- the out-of-the-way places,

thing which money can't y perhaps the Democrats would' h nce ofmot carry Mississippi. And looked

Sout Floida

'. You rememher his hank

yepremsidmter deposits were
goe, and the hank wouldn't Ce-

Ii Well, fellow believers in

sqae shoes thtltl 
Il

ofi dl are paying a fieb e
cent~~~~ dvdntoCriiaeHL

ewrds he er9 eoei sde

andtw bteches arte taetithey

rihe arr'rale.u at

in men hand maood Rsis more.

woul Eflmayenothe ter i inh

huy ass Bill Shakespeare said,and~~~~ ~ thti,ago-ae

Only 12 more payments and that Chief of Police Wood was seen IIlIlIlIlIllilillllilIll1TIIIIllIlilillililF IMtilffffiflIflflnlllilill
little Rudy will own the ear. It strolling through South Beach one

se looks pretty, though, Rudy. day last week. All the girls ad-
mire the chief account his merry

A political meeting was held in hellios.
Ah spolitica us Wnessay Manyv ----- lliliilll

he seor most o uns citiens at The man who manages the Flori-

tende. A good tmb was had by dian hotel says a dance will be
ten the en hald to go outside gven there soon. Some of the vil-
all and the menhadtogooutsidelage belles are saving up for aW

~"ABBREVfATED VERSE"
e!1 Miami's charnmo Impulsive Miss

Beac laeeie Fi a ate- ahWhispering palms A adstolen kiss
- dash to the beauty shops. Tropic moon Companionate

sStarlit sky She could fight
SEEbusy politicking these days.
-- SEE- -

THE

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Miami Optical Co.
'o N. Miami Avenue

PLUMBING
MERCHANTS
We sell our mateials--
we instal your or ,oom ial
See all and knsw all at the
Live-wire merchant plumbers

Markowitz & Resnick,
Inc.

2335 N. MIAMI AVE.

we ce ctaCt lmbing--o-
Woe sell etlmhose
Your way of wantng yr plumb ing
is orwa sevingcoui

LEARN to h tth -tte
e. lsob le,spres e', Se,,, "s

'as lesesIre i ,
have what you wam, it is not your
fault-we ai to ha veryth ny

515 ls,I' stepn shn

W haveD a Most Elaborate
Display of

Colored Plumbing

MIAMI BEACH
531 COLLINS Ae.E

et iscwdrh the itip I. o e

ROSS
WILLIAMS

John B. Reid, who is coming out
for mayor again, says he has some
lots for sale, and he can tell you l
where nice room and board can be
secured. (adv.)--t.

The Fisher hotels have closed
for the season. The Boulevard
boarding and rooming house will
remain open. (adv.) tf.

What's become of Bill Bur-
bridge? His lawn needs cutting
and watering.

Three of our boys want to be
constable here. Only one can be

°elected, s each one is working
hard is hoepes to be that one.

When in need of bonds, editorials,
publishing work, or a man to han-1
dle meetings, see me, nothing too
large or small. Louis Swartz.!
P. S.: Don't forget to vote for
Catts. (adv.) 2t.

Smeke says business ain't soi
good. Beet he's eatig regular.

Marty at the Turf invites his
friends to play the automatic piano.'
Some new pieces, like "After the
Ball," "Sweet Rosie O'Grady," and

.etc., have been added to the assort-
ment.

Sunday church services will be
held as usual Sunday. Let's all'
go. -Gvendolyne.
I 0 IOO CO OQOC00 '

Things I'd Like
to Know

1 1 0 0 C 000 0~> 00 '
If "Red D" is going to be a

Jue brideune r < "9 r

Why did the blonde call Pidge
a bald-headed Jew

Where Carrie and Goidie
got theh- new hats

If Simmons has changMd the 1

and I looked, but nary a sign

could I find about hurricanes

starting north from the Carribe-
an sea. So we're going to fool

the pessimists, and I'm going to
go get a copy of the almanac
issued by the herb reviver peo-

ple and see who they prophesy
for Dade county constables.

THEY STILL REMEMBER
It is refreshing, after nearly

ten years, to find Americans
still a bit sentimental, and ready
to remember. Yesterday was
"Poppy Day." Poppies made by
the disabled war veterans in

- government hospitals, were of-
fered to the public at whatever
price the buyer chose to give,
the proceeds of which go to
the fund which aids in bringing
sunshine and happiness to those
unable to move about as you
and 1.

And, somehow, Miamians re-

sponded nobly and generously
to the cause, paying over their

bit of change with a smile to
the ladies of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, who, by the
way, gave of their time and
services with no compensation
hut the love of servie.

And, believe it or not, I saw
one of the white-robed ladies
pull a dollar bill from her own
purse, drop it in the container,
and fasten a poppy on her own
breast.

Who upset the jug of win at
the wedding Thursday.

? ? ?
If the shake-up in the police

department will make any dif-
ference in the sheriff's race

Who the girl is who likes
Owen D. so much

? ? ? I
If Myron is still as popular

with the ladies us he used to be.

How Sam and Jimmy looked
after fighting sand flies and mos-
quitos for a week . . . and did
they really go fishing

? ??
Why Ruby doesn't come along

with her story

If "My Dare" will ever reach
BostJn

S What Judge Guber thinks of

I
Silvery sea
A maid and I
Sweet reverie

Barnum 's right
Ali-mony
All boloney

-"VAGABONDIA."

0

~:
~ss 0100e< e Vs~se~ eAloto

After a good fight,
succeeded in getting
the TAMIAMI
'RAIL made a state
oad and put on pref-
ioential list and des-
-nated as No. 7.

He Says:

No bond issues should
be permitted, unless
voted by the tax-
>ayers.

All city and town
charters, or amend-
mlents thereto should
nave referendum and
recall.

FOR STATE SENATOR
Secured for Dade County three Representatives and one

Senator where formerly Dade had 1/6th of a Senator
and one Representative.

Wrote and passed a law directing Clerks of Circuit Court
to record all discharge and other papers for War Vet-
erans without cost to the Veterans.

Secured 20 Million Dollars worth of submerged lanis in
Biscayne Bay for Miami, thereby keeping land spec-
ulators and big Islands from the bay in front of the
city.

He offers experience, ability and faithful service.

SEND HIM BACK
(Paid ror by J. W. anon., Jet

. jj:* Properly Pasteurized•
leMilk is Safe Milk

With Mystery
Entirely Removed

7 OU can't watch the cow ea., and

-ou can't watch the milker. South-

ern Dairies, with its immense orgniza-

t6On brings you milk from selected and

supervised local dairy
farms, which has been
put through every sci-
entific test. It is prop-
erly pasteurized, be-
cause public health
boards of this country

- say it should be done.

Better Milk and Better Health for Miami

Telephone 8431

Southern airies
"Health Builders

tis' of the Scuth"

Coolidge's nomination for federal
judge

? ? ? a
Who appointeeg the "Good

Government League

If Lonesome is any more

If Glenn is a Swami student
? ' ? ?

Where Myrtle and Ruth are
now living

Why Frank Mitchell dodges
Frank Beaver

? ? ?
If Soldier Leavitt is going

honeymooning

Auto Collision Body
Works

BODY WORK A SPECIALTY
I Years actory Experience

125 N. E. 13th Sd Phone 36414
C. Thorkiidscs

BOOKS
ON ALL SUBJECTS

The Magic City

Book Store I
29 S. E. First Avenue

|EOpe Evenings -Rental Library

(Penaidb reds)

If Siemn ha, ehle? th ? l honeymooning Rca ~re
'oh, of YOU UN N M U UPPOhR Where Parker Henderson dis-

tearof YOUR UNANIMOUS SUPPORT appeared to S H E R I F F

Did Helen like her alcohol rub If Eddie can make expenses Vote For
' 5,-F()R- now that his roomers have left "WHITIE"

When the big Sugar Daddy ? ? L.E.Whiteside X
.roed the Bird's Nest to the Why a lot of candidates are

-wesrunnmng for office when thateyI (Paid by Friends)s weed th idsNettetoe '
job wiapping in the

How many newspapers--or five-and-ten-entstore
(dou ea them-will last FOR THE t What delayed Helen's Monday PRINCESS ZORAIDA

If Brooks s rally such a GRO U RE Now Located at

wicked bite r Why chop suey merchants 30 N E 2nd Ave
? ~ ~ ~ GROUP 3 don't hire Chmuese cooks • • •®N E

-176 ffi3L Who offered I Miami Life 15,000 ?? (Opp. Blue Ribbon Cafe)
' DGE -and if we'd take $15 on a- Will insure his success at the polls on Election If City Manager Snow didn't Created b bon Cafe

of the coont make a goed wtns - i puni a i anstr ihg qustn
counIsAs Day, and will be a guarantee of loyal, sincere and froe m he cys aldring te st

CRIMINAL COURT Wb so many people widh to honest representation by a man beyond criticism e why Claudina i so ientrested ginh asoec°al
OF RECORD tet revenge therough thee eelumeos inthe car..itdate 10c s.o s ciin th cisc a1 sreo

Ef a reCiDmer ns1 his civic and personal life. nh d $i.00 ading fr the special price
Hard Work, Justice, a I Marcella isn't different from see me ef-e it's to0 ate"

Co Jusece s"ed av rie,,. other singers pen 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.Hlo alltes 
see 

girls 
tvii 

do if 
hoku the-nsie!'a ourtesy What all the gis will do if. t e h m wDaily except Sunday.

'orl b J. K, wilieue Henry the Sheik gets married -od- dhe epig te ees he d

next month - -- - htisgal serves the sod
Risi,maim ,uuxtt to:.tt i..:i~u~ cog 0sY'0t 'in:; 5.....atf~awzx> rocS~uao' "'- i'OOaz;. 0,5r :,. ttwcazs' 05 i woo Cwao olFz{nRtoig.OFFioLttO[sOEMtfttuglfattif~rTR

FOR CAPABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS PERFVORE MANCE OF THE DUTIES OF THE OFFICE
VRGIAPABL, A.NSCIETORV FORT

VRIL A. ECTORD for TAX ASSESSOR'iV IR G ~ ~ ~00 00000000 __ B tJt~tx ;'t ,ttMu¢ttt zi~u ltttx,!zt~l~t~~tt~tturRr~t~~Nt uC~tuuxuu l uzl]'lxC!!nu~~ttrtn?;uttItytuty~ur7xt~tuui!lutttta tlz
050hu~t!J~t.r eoOloono00000000 000

oo.rooonceooo.o ooo eoeo.e.tojl~t5Jovco,iceeeotol e,0?.._lit.loo'aideR I

Js Wz WATSON
For 30 years at his

Own expense he has
Fought your battles.

LOUIS A. ALLEN
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF OF DADE COUNTY

My Platform:
"Better Law Enforcement"

f 1a-d for oy a Friend.)
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O L Y M P I A THE VEGETARIAN BRIDE PALMGARDEN
SUN. - MON. - OrES Thc Via Vitamines

GEORGE By W. HORNE SUNDAY THRU WED. Spansh Village
BANCROFT "T~o markt to niarke, ainbuy a fata pig!' "6 D RE S SED Phone M.B. 927BANCROFT Home again, home again, dancing a 1igl"'"

EELYN BRENT T___ __ KILL"_ _ SS DPon .B 2
NILA ROEL --- k-- - - T m Rendezvous for the Elite

IN QCENE: The Firmers' Curb Market, S. W. Second and the Mimni with EDMUND LOWE
" River. « buSy conglomeration of gay, red tile-roofed market stalls MARY ASTOR Real Chili, / L

The DraigNformers («nd fmioeetten!) of Dade Cona-

- . - - - - ty gather to sell everyt varioiusi prod et their farms drect tot

WED. - THURS. Pblic. Oh. those shiaing froits and regetablen, imoaooaete »nlAtr}e/' of Modern Gangdom
and brilliaot flowers, all lovingly cared for by ha-nd, neay p layed n Mdn g

"THE -with the honest faces of their proprietors pridefullyi behind them!. It_----_-

SPORTING woild give one rned f ith ii i cono innoiiy iniich io hoildpesed i
AGE'' byn Mi si.Ad th,otg the stalto go ooeety tn,o oole b,,nbet U _i il thiihliiIlllll~~hh~l~~~hli~ihlii~uI~llIl~

with on armn -ide s y o ide, with the humblest hkonw rie. Denocracy! T he

BELLE BENNETT ees themseleeneem faly burst tWith proper ride of "X" Marks the Spot
BELE BN achierement, and in fact -listen

- - - -- - A I'rood Paepair (grotn by Tfon , l ne i el Gardens), unable t, ion d Ilile ltilt,li Illli ll IIIYII_,I -

FRIDAY - SATURDAY contain itself longer, opeaks right out: "Gosh! Honw the veoieds admine i ih htto
-ie.' What a gastro-iomic wonder I am! All these elegant p;eople comii- EGISTERED, and paid my poll taa, now I've got the right to

ing er e foe MY sake! Ah! vote
4ri)tocrtic Avocado (grown I>- Simpson, Reillands): What ni Going to vote for honest workers, not the kind that rock the boat;

alfferable presumption! Why, the best people ome herc for ME Here's the ballot. Oh! My goodness! Half a mile of funny names;

along o i , t Going to place my little crosses where they'll stop their funny games.

oular Potato (yrowby Hengstler, Daie): " ell,the MOST Martin, Trammelll, U. S. Senate; Well, that's easy, there's my cross;

pepe cot o E! What is Martin's gain in this case, happens to be Trammell's loss.
O tenioe Onion (grown by Carmichael): 1'eh! Is :at so Now to pick some one for congress ;just two names, so it appears;

Squ ets ibe dpiiaoh (growe de Rrlweely, Di) "Say, are yor Ruthie Owen gets the sawhorse, I can't help it Joey Sears.

1 t sricg to o Sepowee ME( g's bno importawt a inybdy. S Governor? Now, that's a hard one. Five have started, one will stay;

tryithfl Ttroip (gi-oepw bt Cook, Hi leanti) a "Nt y itbod t egg, Carson, Carlton, Catts and Taylor; here I plug for Hathaway.

-o nTrt." T Now we want an honest sheriff. Plenty running for the place;

B j" LZ / o A e't Hil ai Hone z/ (fromi .1 Porth, Hileah) lunghs in- its Lockridge, Lehman Whiteside, Allen; Bill Smith, Pearce and HenryBi 0t Xl Ns like gold,en light.CaeB X N G -e e i by Caney RedlTds Hhink I'll spin a half a dollar; Heads a winner, tails a loss .
(grySedoet .~o o gigu? 'lte wn biyoitnt e Re ofl the ,-'oire Here I choose an honest sheriff; odd man ot will get the cross. O M i m

Harvey Seeds Post , I sot, ang the most nip . The lfe o e coc ,Watson's running for the senate, Blanchard's putting up a fight;

C ri N.E. h St. and Bayshor anve r-ve Beet (gLeogon by Metuy, Houmetead), peaking for himsielf Shut my eyes and put an X there; hope the Lord will guide me right. -rht
Co. . . thS. ndBashreD ive I trhe Deetfi (Berow "1b o do yo tf i-in yi'e doiig-tinginig Now, some judges. Gee! An army ! Norfleet, Penney, Everhart;t -

WEDNESDAY NIGHT th? You're ,mere o-iieit-- e'e asefiul!" Williams, Heffernan and Gramling; Worley, Sampson-only part;

Ornamental Okra (groen, by Fletcher, Goulds): 
"On'amiental   

Ferguson and Norman Blakley; Dressier, Parker, Paradise;

AND sef,l--that'n moe. Who cn tbeit that?" Atkinson and Wee McGregor; Oh! Ye sweat hox! Bring some ice!

.iGOOD PROGRAM Confient Cabbage (gron by Ti-non, Stieailaitd Gaden) Atkinson again? Ye angels! Another 
Trammel 

in the trench?
stot;nigllj: "nlRose and Peters in the running; they love to sit uon the bench.

PRICES Tende er Tomto igoo by Cross, Hialeah): "Or me!" Representatives? There's plenty; Ravlin, Harris, Youngs and Brown;

$1, $2 and $3 i Suocetifl Squash (grown by Mrs. Cravens, Roseliawn):' "If yoni - Chappell, Wilson, Danny Killian; four of them I'll have to down,

1 $ii$t to hear I attribttc MY gret sueee to elimate iand pers''eri- Bob Hill, Lummus, Hearn and Ector; tax assessors come in shoal s
woe"Only one can he elected-three most run hack to their hles.

_______________________________ Rcckleoo Ra,dioh (grown'i by M
t

ninner, Redlowds): "W'le don't wanti Solicitor for Dade's the neat one; Taylor, Clark and Freddy Pine;

to hienar, you tig bully!" . Close my eyes and put an X there-Bob and Frank are off the mec r~i

Jones Tours, InC. Ciuliiredt Con (grown~e by M1. Wilon, Paii. Syar Farmi) :'"hin Flood and Moore? Oh, that one's easy; Eldredge, Phelps--down goes

Miami' Mii', Oldest Touring Cavy ay eoalsettii i,o~iiguin inoig !M ' y- in4i' m ak

OdTSpeci ouis rng Cn Tours to Cuba whe bg " R iser Hall and Charlie Fisher; I'll mark that hlindly in the dark.

37 B tiadm Aa. Tour to CFag t Ei eocted Eggyilemt (gronii b~y Olnen, So. intii): "Dii lit 10 ele- Crahtree, Hannock what's the matter? Either one can he surveyor;

Fith Steetn7i+ sad , ington AFenur oise ascheme to settle it." Long before I fill this ballot, grey will be my raven hair.-
B F tcker, Reiluods) : W E will consent to be the most popular icith the Fripp;
dear public, and that will settle it." Peters, Scoggins, Watson, Rountree; half an army on this trip.

Precoeious Preoeres (Init up b>! I.Simn, Redlanids): "Nio! Crno, Norwood, Brown and Zaring; Barfield, Henderson andj

W4e'r-e biettie thou toll. Y'ou'r-e a lotta ,nind, an,d wce're boiled .lowen!" Crdd

THEY TELL ME.- iSwanky S ftw er (-own, by Dt'hleman, Drtiie): "I bring the Tom McGahey, M. S. Studstill-With this heat I'm rearly dead.

best returns to my farmer, and that's better than pleasing the ficke Filer, Cocroft, Pennel, Herlong; Webster, Jelks and Bob McKay;

That One Meal at pitblic." Three of them must get the crosses; school trustees must have their

SABSWistful. Waetevereon (gron; byi Eairle, Dr'un'e): "'Ala! I amii i,o day.

ifvery popular iti eithen, hu I' m grateful whenI they give me a Eckles, Norris, Lockleer, Roberts; Cecil, Turner, Buckner, Wales;

chance." .. ,And another called Baumgardner, want to fill our local jails; - - -A IN caedatraeB mrn wntfluCrious Carrot (groten by Hanmel, So. Mnii)': "i'hwt IS then- Herring. Newcomhe, Cook and Willette; Dwyer, Douthit, Theed

136 S.E 1s cilin ieltu- (, iering Newicomb lllnoliiswver to it «ll? I adore riddlen!" and Hill-;-
36S. E. 18t St. Camuo Cunodyr (grot by nro n nder, So. Aeaputta  tr-' Bocker, Wallam, Payne and Darsey; all these names make me feel ill;

dens): "No everyaody try and keep a cool as I! Somethmg stni'ge Pruitt, Spencer, March and Williams; Lowman, Okell, Cleary, Goon;
Aae o tay i happening, andt I hinkl wel myd arretaot Ciy) so'ltio- . ilitt Justice of the peace? Ye fish hooks! What made all this cluster run?

Autt'h He ii ice n m Polr, emo C, w inin aii -e'd leitl Pinkart, Bennett. Leonard, Frohock; constables they want to be;
C o , d, c oate, has noticed with prwa'e alarma sign rectlitg 'Dressed He-ms Squires and Falstreau, Don Q. Willis; Murphy, Callaway, McGee;

Sold," crnd, a trifle timmodestly but zrrnatrally, deciding tarth Johnson, Lewis, Morgan, Leonard; Hinson, Hardee, Flowers, Pye;
wouldrather remi' it, ndres she rtielly colw to prei hi Blanton, Parker, Fordham, Mehan; Must pay or else they wouldn't

worth. There anl then she gtive birth to ry; eraordinari ndite --

Eitdit Egg:x Httho anod eil ace. fell Wiggito a'dMibs;rt"H h Critte den and P. M. Martens; Daniels, Wigginton and Mills; . -

Aiid I ievete g: " ther ! Roaty Ivfele inbleit hein arruh I s Stone and Smith and Jimmy Hickland-all mixed like a hox of pill

the great eege/i , Cornoitie, mett nettle. Fr il nt 'eguhic i/in I dont care who gets the Exes; get me out into the air;BRA K nadegood,, Next time Ivolent ibrigsiet oec ---------ihn---------nuni Neatcti I vote I'll bring some liquor, cigarettes and easy chair.

MLECTRI A E SAE ner togethe, in their ore little home! They are poor, and at preeo
WITH three is hat a hr dollar intiei-e in t tIf l i eipockeook. cher n c Nell

EL ECTERAK charm that fourbits ettu ry from them anrd app er n thi Ltable, .. cin . I am a cracker by birth, having "I am a lawyer, law writer anc

TESTERTheVeDonL yo,urz cbestand been roborntt lat tdKissimmeela sorFla.,ldy nDec.own beacher. KssimeeFam, an.teactrivem a ati yer,yer 
a

Chk~ ~ ~~~~v ni-n a th for Shit own toll ci waieitrks haisad, tt el,Cutwl hw

ChecBk Up ar 4/l the Fruits (ad V egetables, one after another: "Oh! Hore I con i n yadeclhrLtigh ~ se! Carson and Annie Bryan Carson. " A Floridian by descent, birth
A wo~~~~~~~~~~n lkeg to belon ito th-iee If, th iteBiewl n , ieSesa nossetldyadw alhrLtl el

Aut Brae wutld iker oen tan them. Ifko th lIl Brde whi h nl aE ic, At least .six branches of my family education and experience, I a

Service Co. In et'isysie it h " asbovd0" base,"of it-o2 ' acord''When she -was small and younger we did not think head bad, have lived in Florida f or more also a Floridian by intense convic

SINCE 1925 AT Bjride: `Wy diarl-ing, look! (Oar b«as/et is fuall, and if hue SofBthe antsee grwto hunger that or allnkerst prn,d than a century. tion, the latest proof of that be

1789r! u 4 lel 1e to 7o /e foemn"rl And she robs the sick and needy of their every copper coin. "I received my education from ing my successful attempt to s

to sund fo flln s. The Dride and her Husband nwnufacture a Osceola High School at Kissimmee, that Florida's laws are enforce
W.Y Flagl1er St. ar fis se k>eween shem, while all the r'egetalcs rol joou ogfaethzer Each day she's grwing stronger and is harder to subdue, Stto nvriya ead h nDd n rwr onis"

tiein.dBowr cutis

Phoe 3248m te /<skt m/>/ssfl cntet. __And her reach is getting longer, while she looks for somethmng new old University of Florida at Lake "I am personally and politicall7

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h heigteantepstfie tefrsfPed n&Hri, n a p y sentf orts buried and I fme te won' eom City, and Washington & Lee Uni- dry, having always been so politi

o Why Jack W h n the old I am blaming those who nursed her at the time that she was born, law degree in 1910. personally dry.

tiity~~~~Saura 

I-io 
li tieit 

temthl 
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IYOUR
BRAKESI
MADE SAFE

WITH

ELECTRIC BRAKE
TESTER

PRICES
Moss Reasosablc

Cheek 0, Upt

Auto Brake &
Service Co.

SINCE 1925 AT

1718
W. Flagler St.

itte Theyin thor onoo the of testnfhoHe I

pocketbho/ok. N14' eet o t o can yitile viii,
loin! t id otilntri o i their touble, lan' Litl Nellrcerb irhhvn "I am a lawyer law writer and

gjilmpiX OhSlu it 1i X"', 950.0 i ii i i i 000 soot :, ion, 00)0 "1 am at crackera h irh,hain

iiihl Mlis mi miaede Ji-io'k, stiurts don I' lietbelasoyo ayi u on een born at Kissimmee Fla., Dec. teacher. I am an active lawyer, s

teetttnliii, wiith tier basik'eet tver his Who looks for fame and glory and feels covered with renown; 16, 1887, the son of Charles A.Iterprso h lrd urm

'o,oie tfle iiottee "h! t, -She owns our city waterworks, has gas and light to sell, ICarson and Annie Bryan Carson. "A lordian bydhowt,bi.

` the /itle Brideil niInlyj lt/c, e , e sa nossetld ndw alhrLtl el At least six branches of mys family~ education and experience, 1 am
tno otiht I'll rdo. Sb-h m~t ' ich eh
slitid's bask/et ot itson accrd! . When she was small and younger we did not think her had, have lived in Florida for more also a Floridian hy intensecsonii

Otte itnieliofml/ i iilith inrtntShe did not seem to hunger then for all her parents had; hnacnuy in helts ro fIa e

plate to son)! We hitri moiniley /et'. But she luas grown so greedy that she hankers 
t

o purloin, " eevdm dcto rmigm scsflatmtI e

le,l iid bee Hustndit iutiiclmtnltu-l a And she robs the sick and needy of their cvery copper coin. " eevdm dcto rmigm ucsflatmtt e

izzef"~Sttso Univrsit ate 1ead the. in Dade an Broar -cosetirO.-aAh...1 - I -

T3ESYDOLD BLDG.

Phone 

t 328B
D". J. ii nee55 0"es en

Aertal Photographc
Picture Frasi~g

1771 Biscayne Blvd.

||xtmtd ][ f

What kind of rouge and pow-
der Walter Witko uses

Why Rippa doesn't use freckle I
cream

How Ruth and Francis enjoyed
their date Monday night

? ? ?
How many votes Dick collected

while lecturing at the automobile
accident Tuesday

? 9.

If Paul Bryan knows that
Wallace and Lucile were in Mi-
ami Beach over the wek-end and
doing him some good

? ? "
'lhat the three "must get

theirs" will be up to Camp Nasty
for a week-end in the near fu-
ture

If Cutty and Wallace will tell
us how "Willie" drove the car

back to Fort Lauderdale

Who was the lady locked out
of the apartment and crawled
through the garbage hole

Why Lillian did not keep her
promise to the guest on Satur-
day night

9 9 ,9

Why the coat guards are
blowing up the rum hoato instead I

chicken for the Sunday dinner

What Erma and Herbert did
while parked for two hours in
front of the country club

? ? ?
Why Bill won't admit that

he's a bus driver

Why Daisy is going to quit
wearing those very short skirts

?? ?
Why Addie won't give Herb

any more dates

If the Pyramid Shriner knew
how welcome his letter was
. . . and why the other Pyra-
mid didn't write to his girl
friend

Why the good looking bru-
nette has such a hard time per-
suading her gil friend to go on
doubles dates with her

What Hfelen can see is Sharp
and Herbevt

e rt

If it really will take a year
for Ed to get tired of Alice

Where Walter got that swol-
len lip . . . . and the name of
the girl.

Whens Jerry will bring Roy
out to the Bird's Nest again

- ?
Why Johnson ditched the good

looking blonde'

Why Myrtle pours water on
her boy friends

What Ward means when he
says the Seminoles have re-
treated

Why Paul insisted that Doe
should go to the cool cup retreat

9 9 9

Who will get married
nor that Fred's girl is

back

Did Helen enjoy her alky rub,
and how

If Walter Harris, caodidte
for thne legislature, remembers

a dav- ao r h rtow h nrol er n s gner 'o soxei beyo os

hita o'xnmoewdwr And myr grefc is hottid lonuler, andl I'm delyk inr th eh. ne 't hr HodUiest fFoiaa ae Standpesoalanplicly
Des Cmo edo arrie, Aid the ppre-seyo I wihsmefin wold akohr nd mateac herw h isto r igtIa,o opeeefreet'sngi h eei forwl

and i h dl W i aro ho'hs worin pla wfort ulid make he ee s womtig a'in sight;. Ciofthe liquo W as ght moLensife mry, fviendlas. be ooii

?~ ~ ~o sh'l suel drive meo wrich an I'mive feein farly from well,ogtieo

Why at k Wo.t lie in bye oil d myam thohsae hic nsd heryayt whimh atshlte Nell minimu scoo term locale men to10 per amoa inst d ray.hgan

ii in -ALt' then inm any fooum; anye otherd le he hest-eveythy

-- Larry a. Jaura VENNO. drai the Evrgads undert ther ran and notoriou lawc vi'gneeyn conro,'

jus anogco[o presen hoard; earlye comleio of gre whleal crime Tatos shudrmnetb-el n h oe.eeHeSa d

? o

or Let MyCitic rin lnwudmaehrlasm hn thetin siht offiil prntohe ciurlws ih outs aca;mag roises.

Ow ? sqar deal hutl noel more, for cap-n Imfein a ro el "I am against ralcs-rc i th

Wha deshe ea b cn- ndmythughs rethck ndh By-Sineso ns Litl Sta iiumsho em;lclmn t leg Roady Deparmn; ther peer

crtpiiem AL J VEN O. d am foeErgadal r epamn toe eant satedotri age eng ir;art

- - the on mai sttboa ds; aal squareo o ;thr] ian.ee_ aai.O. a !at drelebt nomr,frSot h~r omestime torme; Tmany ce~ai

oy 1 ma~Iida ainew coads eo a ogm ald 
s 
in o i pub litdebs; Proiscous

Ii e yCiisMn Their'3 Nifih ls srove thtou he eorrple atsmyg enemises.

CODUTO OF: THEar "Teal stat hnin lawsre, ow "Icapv,to taee
hav are aSac okytmw th'fra State Reservme Bnk cas e

SCOTCHn BiTessBN u itelliec rodri hmwredotta ilh sssc
Sandwith o teeh. To muchdis- ty ste deralg egiee any'

g a (;retio " Is lodgdi h amnstra tha it ln t herne wakte m

amte o loo r eti otv ffcr.Wa sneed isp ancpe

Ian in tercinelgn std ya o m ittehnes bans sc 01~ id bansseio
,if ) -r commiss on ao ne d for tha o-I Woe will nev e h ave r etet O

f idau;os a ndw the drftin gaof an o i ortni to sraighdete;Sn e Jth

ae

F e~n or he About thel New C~ode of lasBrnsn O asankprvnt fLaws il

a' "Ti i' i-.Ahei sytem uptode,tking law Ae no , " eiv,to htsm lth

N] \ .thawa e mupch disusys frm wthe colieS thante haseve BnoW- n b
HO ONTEBN GN omtrontlliende roviderin term worke owtta will sae ca1 geisa

Itan comose the Officia Battl Cryh for- the as the Feeaesre'

lu eo Amlgmae ieoayds Adoito Tax Rlef Forrr Countie
0 Riet g fe state' fie wn w ac t t sh ' hea andtO

anIot,Rvt a Bots,oly u Lete cent gasvooline stda a hul ed divet and ountieans o t orid honess

i] purds create af ing fund m-ptnt to hetrahodeiide ten otth

used g a ing meeinste rsto dand, paking Ao o ta l ittle

x A cia muhsuson hodsosme by count ies al atin is oanly w72

and cinaties tor promteon stuto lae. Muho -ti -ede--eheei

(Th onynolicited cadiat whcia sotlCitsyor ote ofminsae od, a ncre t i i

X tt'.I "Whiecet the state'ass ofiv- n ot in a stu ein to manyoy s tat e d s.
(Rvt n oths adet pad fots by az Semnol gnin - (asolintia ouldb i ivr anad cfn y ieil o t FloinCvot

B as

utss!° s u tas uts! Nuts!-; used in meetingwinterest and prin- 000,000whentheirtota 000

tt' Jx i a on bods isue b ounies, viuaton s oly 72400 m
P by ndebtdne-

-T i vesdy from whic by receivedomy calynaddoialognim)

Ini' clse Tht' the tim theyd shouldca have cursedte her when she wakne everyofJi a0_

Doe Carrie kid the play-boys It. wishnl some x t fren woul tak her adt ch erw tis ig ,"I mfo cmp te nocmn t an gainthe benfit of u i
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dents of the University of Miami
do not like their PresidentBowi mao Foster Ashe. This is an l£ d itn vtrut srad the person srper son.
spreading this around are doing it
for some personal gain-~maybe billIllIf ll lllillilillll i lll hI1illilnhIllll |lii||ll|||1l||IIIIII iI1lIIII they would like the position.

V I The Marhal Explains of We students of the Universityhe Marshal Explains of Miami, true, do not like Presi-
dent Ashe--we love him. We love

Dear Wen him because of the fraternal spirit

The attached letter from the Department of Justice a his seeantts; we lov himiforwill throw some light on the regrettable occurrence of the undying interest he has in the
HOw SHOULD I KNOW? last week, which the Miami Herald played up far University and in each student pe

ill Miami L ive me yo oin? r prominently than the incident called for. psonally; we love him for what he
te yon e tC. yok yu k 'i one of the most cultured, most o

the lorda ower& LehtCo. toc Thnkin yo ifearnest, moost devoted, and hestIn theFlodnaw a safe invstment? At an in fyOu can see your way to publish leret otdvtd n et"* h"te
nthe peoPle seid eady t this, I remain, educated citimens and educators

e ime it, and your paper seemed Miami has ever kn eawn. Presidentennihilaa -th them Yours sincerely A tr owniersit
toa aedn advised to take some stock, she, in turn, loves the University f

eo get a few pointers tok of Miai. His hard work. sacri-sot aew~tgta HENRY R. CHASE. safcecndi-r° ethtdn wer he .trictly confden- The letter follows: Throuh orr3 are proofs of this.youranswr wsh. stictl conaen Thrughthe, many hardships and
ARLES if KEuwORTHY- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE nancialt difficulties which theibIRl CHIARLES J. KENWORTHY. DPRM TOFJSCEUniversity has pse ehsbe

cca, MERCHANTS UNITED STATES MARSHAL j faithful, and at the darkest e-I ment when it looked as ifth
F LAY FOR MERCHANTS Southern District of Florida doors would bt closed becausenofaR Mr. Editor: t

The two articles in your pa- Miami, May 23, 1928 -aek of funds he has maintain-
per the past two weeks regard.- Mr. Henry R. Chase, - ed his enthusiasm. He hasn't weak-
Peg the "flop" of the hot dog and Sheriff Dade County, ened; each struggle strengthens
bambuger merchants during the Miami, Florida. for the University and im-
Shrie convention is very timely, plants him more securely into the

hearts of his students.asd you are bringing out a fine Dear Sir: Referring to the occurrence of May 17 where- Last Sunday night Presidetianit iO reference to the "sea- in three Federal prisoners were reported to have been i- Ashe was the honor gurest at a
,°oal" nd 'fair day" venders toxicated when taken from the Dade County stocade to smhe was h hi Alpha a ofe arioss commodities. be placed in the city jail for the convenience of deput thmoker given t Phi ps , one of

This city gives entirely mawith them for the penitentiar argest fraternities in the i-

little protection to the home Georgia, early next morning, beg to say that after a verith. Ned Monda t a di-
owning, year around tax-paying thorough investigation and consultation with Deputy . C. ain the honored guest at a din-a

erchants, who are compelled to Cooper in charge of my Miami office, I am sat sfied that ne given by Sigma Phi Sorority,
keep open all year at great ex- your office was not responsible, for the reason that the thne of the leading sororities the
tense, and then when the seasion whiskey was smuggled in by two trusties who had been 1studts Thi proof t.

is on, or an occasion bringing in assisting the Clerk of your Count Court in th d n students do love their President n e is~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ons ohv ocmeewt si oto hs yu ut or nte destruction We want to keep our PresidentJaeR.Coricowds, to hareto campete with of a lot of whiskey that your deputies had no eontrol over fo etgtevco fil n
ro gang of outsiders, doing busi- whatever. from being the vict of idle and
a g on the street, and paying a unjust gossip. Won't all true Mi-

cers small license, and no tax. I wish to state also that the cooperation afforded me by amians help us?
Acting as a guide with the your office has been all that any one could expect, for which -A STUDENT AT THE UNI-

Montgomery delegation, and be- I wish to express by most sincere appreciation. VERSITY OF MIAMIF
g in constant attendance upon waye BbHl.

their activities for four days and Very truly yours, HE'S GOT A SLATE
nights, I fail to remember a sin- HE S GOT A Sm h a

"K B. E. DYSON, Dear Wen:Pnoil etenUnited States Marshal. I just can't let this primary
oFFICE oF COUNTY STOCKADE popotg ithout at I aset otmyTRUSTIES, MIAMI, FLORIDA tI1111II1iiI1III1lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi~II1lll~IlIIIIf1111i31111Illl~lllgIIIIIilll'I pooig o ta e y

Me. Wen Phillips. Ma 21, 1928. hotels, and patronize the best - both eat for the price of one (elephant), self up to be the king pin be-
Editor Miami Life. restaurants that we have. and when we reach the his town, Jirmy cause I think that there are aWalker i on cme sa h ~e o fgo osadgrsrn

Dear Mr. Phillip: I have reason to believe that of the city hal but won't take th side slot of good boys and girls run-
This is to inform you that I am the great body of Elks who are on acco,nt of the former fat copper n'ng for offiee this year and we

starting suit for libel at onre against soon to be with us will do the trainer's taking ways. Anyhow all the should get out and elect them.
ycansd your paper for ane that s thin sveir are gacc hr thi' time, after two First of all comes United ss tlastes furnishcd stolen III~. to name tig. dutchmen and ohare were the totases States Senator. Governor Mar-federal prisoners at the county stock- Yours very truly, met. Peter Duffy has arrnged this
ade. We did nothing of the kind, a I. -CARL W. SMITH. meeting because I let him park one day, tin should get this handed to him

e always personally use all the liquor or was it at night at 65th street and the for he deserves it. In the last
which we steal either in the stockade Bay he was not alone that time four years he has helped to put
orelsewhere. You may ask Mr. GREEBY GETS INVITE Little Geraldine can laugh all she - tr on hs mp tut
Greeby if this is not a fact. He Editor Miami Life ats because he andI c well balance Florida right on the map. Dur-
knows because he has for two ye-rs Just heard that Pete Yoder, the Miami 1 the car to keep her from shaking the roe- ing the same time Senator Tram-

bc go-hetween and sales agent publicity director of the City oi Miami he coff t.palm tree that's painted on mell has been asleep on the job.fos,11llliqaar we steal. served satire R. Hamnmerhoad Greasy atHesheldgethiocosrd
Yours, that his services as conductor on the We will Le ninety days on the tour . ou get his conge, and no

T. R. USTEE, Short Skirted Scotchman's special Pull. and if we both don't get cock-eyed watch- fooling-
Board of Stockade Trusties mn so lnge or shore required. ns the chandelier. of the different cities Then, as far as governor in After to t old

and as amenrhead and I e ona i we visito wit sf YOU-AL he ouser th concerned, there can be no

gle one of them buying a "dog" of training at the incinerator last sum- David, Football game. ut ns ahwy. ehs Watv" ed

a bottle of "1 mne Toole Loo done things. He has headed rmme htterotte o pop. Would like to invite the old boy along FRANK (watch the chandelier) Leavitt. the road department and got
Maybe some of these en my Orange Green and White chariot results. He's the first head of

ers" have found out that there and show him the country north of theJ Students For Head the road department that ever
a marked difference between Ojos rock pits as he probably has forgot- Dear Editor' t oa results. Besides, whoSh d ten the scenes above there being down . - got any rths esid s alriners 
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crowd attending a street fair or convention, cr what have you, I am sr I by some of Miami's most promi- back number; Carlton would
a circu. They stoy at the best i h would enjoy the trip hecause we can nent business men that the stu- shut the state up tight; Carson a
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Buy Bonds That
Your Bank Would Buy
You know that your bank, when
buying bonds, must exercise the
greatest care because of the re-
sponsibility it has for its own and
its depositors' funds.

Consider what an advantage it is
to you, therefore, to let your bank
help you select your bond invest-
ments, saying: "We consider

these bonds good enough for our

own funds."

That's the kind of service we

offer you.

Come in and let us show you our

list of bonds, selected from a

nation-wide range of seasoned,
well-investigated issues.

BOND DEPARTMENT

Bank of Bay Biscayne
Biscayne Trust Company, Affiliated Forward-With Miami's Oldest Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits More Than $2,250,000.00
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i is all wind and excitement; Tay-I lor is the silent partner-et him

C onngress comes next, Roth
Bryan Owen deserves the job
because she has got out and
fought for her place in the sun.
Joe Sears hasn't woke up yet-
and may not before June.

In the Legislaure Pete Rob-
ed. Nobody

fhad the nerve is oppose him.
Next we have Dan Chappell, then
Bruce Youngs. Those three will
make lots of noise and will re-
fuse to be shut up by a bunch
of goofy legislators at Tallahas-
see. When the machine gang
rung in Harris to beat Youngs
they sore showed their hand
Bet a nickel that more than half
of the names on that advertise-
ment don't vote for him.

What about sheriff? There
only one name worthy of on-

sideration, That's Henry Chase.
He is in now and has had four
years' experience. Allen has
been out of it and
learn all over again. "Pop"
Lehman is an unknown quantity
and doesn't equal X. All the
rest of the boys trying for the
sheriff jab are just wasting their
money It would be a good
idea to let all the losers in the
sheriff race automatically be-

come constables,
the criminal court Tom

Norlleet should do all right.
Nobody cares much anyway, and
it would he a sporting thing to

to give him a chance to get
Sacquainted with aew ore of

our best criminals,
In the civil court of record

James R. Cooper is one of the
good bets though Reynolds
Sampson deserves a little vote or
two, David 3, Heffernan will
walk away with the other group.

For tax assessor there is al-
ways Bob Hill. B need-
ing the lob hc would be a good
man to have in that place. Fred
Pinse ill be the next county so-
licitor sod Jim Flood, if he keeps
his molt.a shut, will be clerk of
the criminal court again.

Far state aenator we should
elect Wiieian- Blanchard, just to
find out whether he could be
any dumber flea, Watson has
been on occasion. For school
superintendent R. E. Hall has
had most experience and that's
the kind of man we want in
there.

In among the county comomis-
siuners are two that should not

be left out, Tom McGahey, who
has made a success of his own
business and E. P. Fripp, who
has made a name for himself.

those the od commisison-
em will probably make it.

Whatever we do, we should
remember that the time for a
change in many of the offices is
here. Other offices should stand
as thsey are. Most of us are not
fooled with all the talk and hot

We'll all get out and mark a
few of the most important "X's."
Then we'll get tired and mark
our "X" any darn old place so
as to get out of the stuffy booth
as quickly as possible.

B. B. WINTER.

Facts About the "Band Wagon"
Editor Mivmi Life:

Knowing as I personally do that Mimnii Life always has had
the relutation of presenting both sides of a question, particularly
is an instance in which there has been uniltentional m ii's eses-

etation on one side, I «»t sending you this explaotis, regardiny
the ter of the Miai Kitties (Roy D. Smith's Royal Scotch
Highla nIders Band) to correct what is an erroneous and extremely
k,,r,,sf,,i mnisroncept ion a~s to who is pooying 4cr the toll.

Last ceek's issue contained a letter font Geo'ge Miske, for
whom I have a high personal regard, and ,ho is manager of the
Misami baketball team. This letter stuted that The City
spoends $'40,000~ to bay and decoratr a Po,llnowis car to send on'ot-of-town band around the eoutry t get Imbleity foi Miami-
during the ummer "

This statement has no basis whatever on fort.
If the Miami basketball team makes applieation now for use

of this adrertising Pullman car to make its tour during the
coming winter, I believe the City Commission, and the Publicity
Board will grant that orgaiization the use of it on identically
lte salve editis undcer which the Miani Kilties will tour the
lollntr'y tkhis si,mmoer'.

These conditions are that the Miami basketball team stand
the total ad entire expense of all railroad res, hulage over
alny rsilrssd by which they go, any charge, for trackage ren,tals
while the ear is not im transit and, in fact, any expense of anykied incurred durling the trip. The City of Miami is not payinga single penny for any expense whatever while the Miami Kilties
are travelimg this summer.

As has been previously announced, any and all established
and responsible eivic groups or fraternal, religious or political
organizations care urged to make application, for use of the adver-
tis IngPIllman car for sending delegations to national conven-tions. Such applications should be made to the Publicity Board,
the City Manager or the City Commission. When it is granted
it will be on the same conditions u,nder which the Smith band
ises the car.

For the benefit of many who do not know the facts, I will
de'ite th,s briefly. 'The City of Miami purchased the

ader'tisieg Pllma car from the City of St. Petersburg for
p$r,0c. Te Cty eipesnded omething under $2,000 to have the

sr prtilly -b uilt .ad $787 for special decoratio-ns on the
outside, The pain ting and decorations were dove by and wnderthe direction of William Haiy of the Miami firm, of E. B. ElliottAdvertising Company. Incidentally the Elliott Company should
be proid to have its name on the car as the decorating firm..lthough the City of Mimmi thus paid a total of about $8,000
for the ye', the City Manager had no ditficulty whatever in
insuring it f- 0000.

I thiok that the misunderstanding arises over the fact that
Mr. Smith's band has been engaged as it was last winter, to play
anl eighteen weeks' engagement of band concerts next winter in
Bayf c et park. The contract for this enggement calls foradditional pieces im the band and the figure is $47,000, which is
slight/ly more th was paid last year. This cintrt for th'
lbanet coaert ynex w.'?ihter is a, totailly sepil ivto arrani gemeint anod
is in no iway a part of the arrangement by which Roy Smith's
organization uses the City of Miami Pullman by paying all freightand by agreeing to distribute Mini literature ind feature Miami
songs throughout the tour which clurcdes trareling through
thirty s, mtore staes.

The yiqestion has been asked, "Who pays for the trip?" The
answer is that the Smith orgaization, being In established band,
has been able to sign contracts with theaters, concert ryid amue-
ment parks ind state fairs in the North. suficient for holding th'
orgamization together and to pay the expenxces of the tour with,it is to be hoped, enough in addition to Icare Smith a profit, which
is due every leader of a musical orgaivfLion who has the b siecsability to create and manage such an organization.

As Io the orgument of Mr. Miksl regardig the corampmi-ire
merits of a basketball team and a band, I woild mlerely like to
«sk if he really beliees that a basketball gei drawos as big agate «a bnd concert. If he yioe, I would sugget th, Paul
Whites n, Creature, Pryor, Roy Smith aned Sousa have «ll been

failures ie not organiig their nmiscians into basketball teams.
Sincerely,

J. P. YODER.

Mami Made Mattresses
Box Springs, Pillows and Cushions,
the finest grade at a easoable
price. Buy from Manufacturer
and save the Mhddle Man's Profit.

SANITARY MATTRESS CO. 1
2015 North Miami Ave.

Phone 21218
! i" e 0o 0oeo o~o o ad5
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ARMED MURDERERS AT RAIFORD
Miami Life:

Dear Editor: I aim one of the nnfortiute inmates of the Florida
State Penitentiary and would like to let myg voice be heard where I feel
sore there will be i response. I know that the works of the internyl
machinery of this institution have nene been bared to een the proer
authorities, noch less the general llic.

This same internal machinery is icell ianned by a few choice
lif-te im prisoners. They operate and suplervice the works and reap
v harvest in their oen brutal way. They ore full trustiec, and ill
i murderers Murderers dyed in the wool siad gunmen in the e -I.

Not so long ago a rell known repo ter for an equally well knowe,
magazine wrote a series of articles about life irnd conditiois in the
I penal institutions throghout the country. M1r. Shepherd's inten , I -
believe, was to conrey to all and sarndry the idea that /iison life wis -
altogether too rosy. He did not nisit Raiford, Florid«, nad in those
he did fvor, it is mly opinion, he merely scratched the surface.

In this place life is roy--for thw chosen fiti. This land-picked
b/iwd of gointoting lifers-I say gun-totiing because howener strange
it moay ,scem, these men are permIitted to carry irecrw, on theyi persons

Until a few weeks ago one of thec couiicted muerdeiers, ,W(lter
Baretine by name, had charge of the dogs. It /as his duty to rn-i
the dogs on the trail of an escaping consint. Another one, Hoace
Forsyth, had the same duty us Boarentine. The ti'o together are

re rim ted ito hie killed many ru iway negrees, not beeuele they r esisted
when apprehended (neg roes in this part-icilar locale - rarely if ever
rsist I white mwn), but merely to satisty that blood lust in the heart.

Thei there is the story of Rill Haeger, who wvas "dog man" onr
ole of the road cumps. Abot November or December, 1926, a youngi
lod eho was convicted of grand laiceiny at West Paon Beach tried to

I escape front . State Road Camp No.33. lHe was known to have fifteen {
I hindied dollers on his person and an additional sum in cutody of the.

eeptain of the camnp. Heger and the c/og overtook the boy and found
himi perched in the top of a tree. Could a man in that position with
no semblance of a weapon either myanufutared or improvised offer re-
oistance to another on the 

ground 
with o loaded gull and on itching

trigger fingeI? Hocener it is an estabi shed ftt thaet the boy in the
tree wa shot down in cold blood and the fifteen, hundred dollars "mys-
teriously" disappeared from his peison. Haeger was sent bark to thefr to ni"e his /lfe ll" the o'her insig"iit, oi " espFet con's icts
at that road camp.

Jn spite of diligent s ffots to hush it ey the episode at Starke, I
F/orida, is still spoken of in iwh'ispers. It was in December, 1926. Just
i lie den ken benrl i iwhich on/y one won was killed. Slve was
<ni aiunt or cosin or some kin to seven brothers living at Starke. These
een were her only living relatives. To compensate the oss sustained

by the iestiiely demise of one female relative at the hand of sererai
of oir lifel , pleare bent, these seven brothers were ill given post-
tions as gards at the State Fii a fe miles from Starke. Fsur of
them are still holding positions.

I wond,e if acc eits of the lates, kil,ing eer reached the e,ss.
Iate in F ebr iiry this year the body of <ln old negeo trusty wes foud
in the cort of the nfiuushed new beiliing. He had been killed with
ll are. Forlsythe and Barantine are now euder indictment by the Bit-
len county grand jery ton the briteal iader of John Henry, the aged
neyro trusty.

Ask any of the mnore than fifteen hundred pis-ocrs at the Fsrm
and it will be found that the consensus of opinio is thea both of these
above mentioed m re r es will again defeat justic and will again-
le turned out as full trlties to pursue their disteeted idea of authoritye
power and pleaure. W'hy Merely beca use the sperinteniet of the --Farma is oneiisring the case yand carn c of eeritiine 

ands 
For-sythe.

These two men know all too well the prv ilirn c onditions at the State
Farim and also at Tallahassee. Sipt. Bhitch's greatest fear is that
these two men will 'talk." They alone can explain why the Farm lost
$35,000 for the fiscal year of 1927 and considerably more the year lpre-
sions. T hey know who enginee-ed the stealieg of cliloads of fertiizer,
of hundreds of head of stock, of farmiing implements and machiue y.

These are it few of the facts concerning a inst,tution which pll-
ports to hare as its objective and aim the upiftmg and remolding of
fallen mten.

It imay secn, et nge that I shodd ilgn »y n lme to Ia massive of

thos sort in the face of severe punishment. Pheii this letter reaches
its destination I will have paid in fi/ lly debt 

t
o society and ni/ so-

journ here will be Sis a nightmare--something to fsrget.
JACK IALNOSKEY,

Raiford, Fla.

C. W.u Peters~
Announcing my candidacy

fo

Yeuit Court
Group One

DADE COUNTY v

Subject to the Democratic
Primary, June o, 1928

Let's have a year round
Circuit Judge

wPolaitica Ad. paidi for by Friend I 1

BEECHWOOD'S
ICE CREAM

-Reopened-

46th St & N. Miami Ave.

65c Qt.-75c Qt.
At This Store Only

We Deliver Phone 5830

FOR

DEPENDABLE
AUTO BRAKES

SEE

"EDDIE"
THE BRAKE MAN

Eddie's Auto Brake
Service

1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712
209 N. E. 13th Street
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OPPOSITION NOT FIERCI
-WIN WITH

E.W.PEARCE
FOR

SHERIFF

15 years' experience, 8 in
Dade County; principal wit-
ness in Police shakeup.

I The attack of lumbago which
11111111111iIl IiIIllHilll1ill{11{ll1!1{1l1il Mrs. Vernon Hawthorne's husband

had is somewhat better now.

0 C 1 y Mrs. Ted Elliott has got a good-
:looking baby, which is more than

1I1illi IIIlII{I llIl4 lII l II IIIII{11111 she has in the way of a husband.

Harry Platt was seen in Rector's Harriet Works says there will
restaurant one day this week. He be a mass meeting in the park next
says the paint business is some- week. Come one, come all.
what slow, but he expects lots of
men will get painted up after June Judge Brown was seen talking
the fifth. to the governor this week. They

both seemed friendly.
Two girls were seen in the'Hal-: -

cyon arcade looking in the look- The Elks expect quite a crowd
ing glasses. Some boys were [on home-coming day in July. They
watching them. are busy polishing up their teeth.

Jack Cleary was seen one day. Many of the town residents are
last week talking to a candidate. taking advantage of the Thursday
What did he say, Jack? afternoons off and going in for

swimming in the Atlantic areas.
Mrs. Fritz Gordon, who recently -

left her husband, Fritz Gordon, Burdine's has a new shoe clerk,
to go on a vacation, will return and all the girls are trying on
coon. Her husband, F~ritz Gordon, 1 shoes.
was seen in a barber shop getting _- ___-

primped up. Mail me in your items and get

*. ---

'a S .'. --.

- N May 25, i rank (S edier (L ook i the Chandce 1er) lea-
itt, the big stiff, will leave the Olympia corner, because he

cannot take it with him, and board his newly-decorated automno-
bile for piiints north.

Frank has had the car painted until it looks like an orange
drink. On the doors he has a fine palm growing, but he won't
say what for. He is carrying two panoramic views of Miami
whieb he will show as he parks against the red curbs in the

I YOU BET IT IS
Sing a song of six bucks
For a quart of rye;
All the local candidates
Ar looking for a pie;

They'll get out and sing:
"Ain't a voter's promise
A damn deceptive thing!"

company makes colder ice than
the other company.

Several unclaimed letters re-
main at the postoffice, the post-
master said. Are you expecting
any mail? He says they look like
bill letters.

Mr. Snow, the city manager, has
a pretty stenographer. All the
boys are glad to visit the city man-

ager so they can look at his pretty
stenographer.

Mr. Ross, the town clerk, has a pe t
new baby which is three or four
months old.

Miss Shull says to vote for her
!brother-in-law who is running for c
an office here.

A nice party was had in Hialeah
this week. One of the guests c w
playfully shot the others.

Olmi is' cuttin the qual- (Pohtica Adetseet Pai fors byans Friends.)snteprimped tip. :Mail nme in your items aiid get whichhe otow (Hsl he pars against m the rdcs in'l t Olympia isn't cutting the qual-' (Political Advertisement, Paid for by Friends.)
your name in the paper, northern towns. (Hell have his cop uniform ogn so he1l get ity since the management cut the

Sam Alpert was arrested last   -Archie. away with it.) price; we'll let you know when
week for driving a cow through i He told us where he was going to but it sounded so much they do. "Lady Be Good" is
the arcade. C>0~~0C>0 like reading agazetteer we won't repeat it. However, he will showing today and starting wtO e be in Detroit, Canada (he must want a drink), and a lot of the midnite show, Evelyn Brent

Kimi S. Iwami looks for better, What O 3 V places south of there on the way up, and on the way back. and George Bancroft, stars of:--
business in ladies' wear if the ---- - -------- - "Underworld," will appear in "The

weather gets Dcoler. Drag Net." Lots of crook plays A
OUR NEW BAND this week. Wednesday and Thurs- ATTENTION, ELKS

The Peninsular ice man says his (letter in the St. Petersburg Inde- day, "The Sporting Age," featur- CALL AT

E I1Spendent) and Doris Kenyon, his wife, will
or Independent: be the feature players in the 28 W. FLAGLER STREET

WM. G. BLANCHARD The city of St. Petersburg should AND "Hawk's Nest," on Friday and
be very proud of the band which is Saturday at once for your correct measurements for the
playing in the city park. This SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION Official Uniforms for the Elks Convention.
band is known as the Moses band, I .
and I want to congratulate Mr. 2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619 on thrThis is the 
Moses on bringing such a high- in a while you'll see that picture FFIIA UNIFORM
class organization to furnish music "MY WORD IS MY BOND" you se a hat o r ago. U Ofor the city and tourists. ou m ldar there h othe adopted by the Uniform Committee of Miami

high lass bar ,ht stro gln ever Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded day, which is a good thirty cents Lodge No. 948.

r wao 1sa n be on ban CARS WASHED AND POLISHED worth. Most of the big pictures -------I------ pla at thi sho hos some- _ _
- :oa ooti h esnhn fCR AHDADPLSE lya hsso os aeaMirneapolis, Minn., but I want ts tie ________

impress upon the people of St. Pe time within three months of the --- -

-. tersburg that for the money in- Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries original showing in the city m
vested we are getting much more   I
than I expected. The band is -- g.Miami Life is Read-net s -imme 7qqjr •-*

>&~;. ~ strong in every department, and -n n s ~ k
that is sonmething thatthe Scotch
llighlanders could not say. The -- DIIn
rhythm and time is perfect. Let's A. C. DRESSLER To Know

"' get behind this band and boost and
tell all our visitors about the fine Candidate For u"""""""""""""""""""""""""" --
class of musicians we have. --

Some people consider a band . •Why present "ncumbents ad-

from its dress. The Scotch High udge Civil Court of Record vertise "re-elect" with such an
landers wore a skirt, but this band -air of insistence ... the "ins"
is really furnishing high-class mu- (Group 2) and the "outs" go before the
sie, and that is what we want. I = voters at the same time.
take off my hat to the Moses band QUALIFICATIONS ? ? ?
and hope that we can have them If Sheriff Chase isn't getting
fiii several yastcan.Wye 0  16 years a resident of Florida. Graduate of an c- ielo te adiltscam 0 o
S -al years to come. Why credited high school and business school. Bachelor of i of oe aidae -- |ST T SEAoR"t call them the St. Petersburg -=Laws Degree from John B.SeinUivriyne g all credit for law enforce-_SA SENAOR band and advertise them as such? B. Steton University, D et, and keping the robbers

(Paid Political Ad,-. M. S. MICHAEL. land, Florida. Engaged in active practice of law in out of the county . . . and if - - -
. .Miami for past six years. Member of law firm of he didn't show it in a recent

-.-- « '"''"" Willard & Knight. speech this week.- Iy -' ' ~.*. *. Admitted to practice before all Courts of Florida, -i

THE BEST VERSE OR WORSE i_ including Supreme Court; United States District = When the four 1uskete-ers fromCA SH
__ _ - Court; United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the fire department are going to

Fruit Drinks -- tCircuit; United States Board of Tax Appeals givi ihi housewarming FOR
TO MARGARET" at Washington, D. C.

IN THE WORLD Why theGAET CiyCmisinr Southern BankN Must I always be a roamer, do not name a permanent chief

A lJR t Ambling through this life, alone, . if police . . . and if they intend AND
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Florida Since 1912 |Ever going on, without you. Group 2. DORNES & SCHUBE
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RE-ELECT E ROB R R. TAYOR
COUNTY SOLICITOR

ENTITLED TO A SECOND TERM.

PROVEN HONESTY AND INTEGRITY.

Because FAIR AND IMPARTIAL DISCHARGE OF DUTY.

UPRIGHT CONDUCT IN OFFICE.

RECORDS OF OFFICE SHOW ABILITY.

A GOOD OFFICIAL SHOULD BE KEPT IN OFFICE

RE-ELECT ROBERT R. TAYLOR
IlIINi1llilllilliilll~llll lll~lllliI lllllllHillllllllHIHIlilll lilll l1111@ThiAdvertismentiPaid orByFrllllllill I l lHllllliThis Advertisement idsOf Bob Taylor
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CRATE D. BOWEN, an Indiana Hoosier, and law partner of
rank Shutts, publisher of the Miami morning paper, nomi-

ted as Federal judge for Florida * Ex-Chief of Police
Quigg loses fight for reinstatement* Politicians and candi-
dates full of pep and hope . . . Herald and News get together,
proving the story of strange bed-fellows * ^ * Martin makes hit
through South Florida * ' Illegal registrations claimed in
Dade county * Hialeah man shoots another to protect
woman * Auto accidents cause strict orders from police to
pinch reckless drivers * Commissioners Platt and Reeder
win fight to keep Miami printing at home * ' * Boost Miami
ca'. loaded with alleged Scotch musicians, starts hiballing *
Shakeup looms in Coral Gables . . . munincipal judge resigns
and other changes made * Elks local lodge goes ahead with
convention plans . . great throngs expected * * * Cromer-
Cassel's department store inaugurates gigantic sale *' * Miami
presents $250 flag to American Legion * * * Liquor market
stagnant . natives as well as politicians claim lack of money

Miami baseball team leads league in low percentage

Osner knocks Garcia out in Douglas' new fight arena * * "

Pal McDonald, a local fighter, acts as peace-maker . . . his head
connects with billiard cue * * Local Republicans have buried
themselves * * Two women meet death when autos collide on
Federal Highway * * * Arch Creek entertains candidates and
crowd with great barbecue . . . fifty cents per friend and $10.00
per candidate * Miami Kiwanians entertain visiting delega-
tions - Jim Carson, (candidate for governor, gets a welcome
home dinner tonight * * Seven or eight weekly newspapers will
stop publication after June 5th . that's the election day ce

Rumor that city commissioners will bring in outside police chief
finds no verification .. Acting Chief Reeve making good
MORE NEXT WEEK.
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Saturday, May 26 19

Judge Norfleet was seen talking
to people on th- street one day
this week. He says his wife isn't

(Pa, idPoitcsia Ad., putting up as good grub since the
campaign started.

SHERIFF
Vote For

"WHITIE"

L. E. Whiteside X1
(Paid by Friends)

o----LITTLE GERALDINE---o
Little Geraldine heard a man

say that a lady hid in a hath-
tub out in Hialeah, but she justt

laughed and laughed for she

knew they didn't use bathtuhs
out there.

-- - ---- -- ----- 0

Where to Go

CARLTON and Carson should
"- take in the Hippodrome this

week, they would learn how a real

reform politician works. We can

recommend it to both of them.

The story is about a reformer poli-

tician who is going to do away

with short skirts and long drinks.
The picture is "Powder My Back,"
starring Irene Ric~h, who has the
sort of back you just love to pow-

der. The picture has more bare

legs to the foot run than any we've

seen for a blue moon. The movie-

tone this week has a battle practice
item that is rather good. One nov.
elty is supplied in a talking two-

reeler, featuring Clyde Cook.
It's a chance to laugh with the talk-
ing pictures instead of at them. A

good cabaret act with all the rah,
rah, rah, is something of a novelty.

Charles Hackett, operatic tenor,

does a swami act, or, at least, it

looks something like that.

"Believe me, that 'Dressed to
Kill' flicker over to the Capitol's
sure a moon of a picture. It's
got all the gang in it and the
guy that made it sure knows the
racket. It shows how a broad
with a swell pair of stems
crossed one of the mob. It'll
teach you to lay off these
squaws in the giggle soup
joints."

At least, that is how you'd
have to talk about the Capitol's
showing for the beginning of the
week. It's a story of gangsters
and their molls at the double-
crossroads of the underworld.
Edmund Lowe and Mary Astor
star in it.

Subject to Dem. Primary.

PFERRY SMITH
FOR CONSTABLE OF THE

TENTH DISTRICT
(MIAMI BEACH)

Your Vote for Him Will Assure Capa-
ble Law Enforcement

Experienced and Qualified

__ ~ ~ ~ ~ I M _ _ ------E -


